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To Mai! Broamers leave BURL for ADKN and BOMBAY every
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as, Two of let Ulam Fares, by the large TWIN BCREW steamers Republic, tona—Canopie, 13,00 tons — 49 
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Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. | 2..rns reser sna Gussie 
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K.B.—Howsward srcuupere are sometizaes before theiz advertised dates. 

Passengers landed and embarked at Ismailia, Quarantine Regulations permitting, 

ail os pense. 
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MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

: Esmblished 1886, Onpital arre Fund £885,000. 81-18-004 

.| THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIOE united with THE ALLIANGE ASSUBANCE Oo.,Lp. 
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+ The following steamers aro intended to leave PORT SAID : 

Hommwaxzp : for Bremen or Hamburg vis Naries, Gems, (Grpnartan), Bovrmamrrox, Autrwas? 
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BIBBY LINK MAIL STEAMERS. soi ee cite, a ly ag ves reeat nora roan unarnw ma 
SYROLAL REDUCKD RATES DURING THE BUMMEB SEASON, Coast, ofs., at the favourable through sense of she Davies Vaumas NOBDDEUTSOHER LLOYD! Caire, Alexandria, Port Sold..24 Sues. 

(tent). ; OTTO STEBZING, Acztz m Cairo, Oran, Sqvans. Sieby 

UUTWARDS Ww GOLOMBO, TUTILOBLN, sto, and BANGOOS 

pu. Ste ferdshere, 60d tons will leave Bues about February 12, 

3.8 iercesters tore, 7,.6v tons, will leave Huss abouts March 2, 

R Lancasure, 4244 woe will leave Port-daid aboot March 6, 

VABES from rereceid & Hareeilien £12.00, London 417,0,0, bombo £8%,10,0, Rangoon, £37,10.0. 

Fitted with Hefrigerators, Electric Light, Mleotrio fans and ail recent improvements. 

&sperisuoed Stewerderee? ALG purgecut carried, — 

«lar* . m om PTAPLEDON & COUP, Port-3aic & Port-Tewik (sues). 
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Krpress stomiuere inves AJerapdre 6¥83" Syeutettay a2 ep. toe PIRABUN [Asbens), SMYRNA, 

MITY LENS, end COMBTAR TIMOPLD, in stacesten with sho Oxiens Mixgress trato-de-imzs (27 Belgreds, 

Clesas, Fests, and bosdon 
Pesatise-Bprie Lise. 

Paes seeamiere leave Givzendrs swuy Qaie-day , 6 p.m, aod Por: Maid at 6 g.m., for 

LARVA. for derecaiens, 2LNRA (io Mesahosd) "LnYROUT (for Damaeeas eTRIFOLL, ALR. 

Se DMSTIA, MiMisiks, ensceng Ib oeeeanh Wrens ve LARRAUA sad LIMABBOL (Cypress), 

Hed Bea Lise: 
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asd, 004 Buon cr at Thos. Goon & fon cs osbes Tourist Agsnsy. 
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6.8 ixov 6800 Tons will leave PORT-BAID about Feb. 9 for Liverpool. 
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‘ . opaom cr Liverpool 13 dogs tuareafter. 

_ Yor eeid and dom. THOS, COOK G SOD, (Kavew La., Vaira 

@. +. 2RACE G Go... Aeturcris- patel 

“Thos. Cook & Son. 
(havrt). LATED, HEAD OFFIUK- LUDGATE ULBOUB—LONDUN, 

cHInY EGYPTIAN | OFFIOR ~ CAIRO, new BHEPHEARD'S HOTHL. 
LD WwANCH OFFICE: OPPOSITE BAVOY HOTEL, CAIRO. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan 

Halfa & Khartoum. , 

TOURISY AND GENBRAL PASSENGKEH AGENTS. BANKERS. 
Baggage and Forwarding Agents. 

—p— 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 

TOURIST SERVICH.—The large and spendidly ap- 

cointed P.S. Kameses The Great will leave Cairo on 

Tuesday.February 14th, for Luxor, Assouan, and Philp. 

Other sailings every ‘suesday during the Season. 

NEW SERVICE FROM ASBIOUT. — The first-class tourist steamers 

“Amasis” and “Tewfik”’ will leave Assiout every Tuesda
y for Luxor, 

Assouan and Philw.14days on the Nile,including excursion
s for £35. 

EXPRESS SERViILS.—Stesmers joave Oairo ev 

onday and Friday during the season for Luxor, 

zpscusb, apd Philac, 20 ways on the mise for £22. 

Cocels) COMBINED RAILWAY Axi STkaMeE Bilt TOURS AT GREATLY REDUCED FARES. 

BieViFhid ESKRVICE 9O bebls BESAEIOEL bh, @ BULSEH 

SPECIAL *TEAMBBS 42D DAboBNAHS FUK PRIVATE PARTIES. 

Rogular Service of Freight Steamers between GATRO and HALFA. 

's . the Railway Stations and ieenq in 
Cook's interpreters in eniform ore present st sre ena on Cay 

aw woarTeac 

Burope to seelzs passengers holding thelx gek
et. Toure 10 

tnt, Lowest charger, 

MXPROTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 

8.8. Patmos now on the berth diechary ing will sail for Beyrout
 on or about the 18th inst. 

8.8. Rhodos 9 Febuary from Hamburg. “ 
5.68 Imbroe 98 » Byma, bound for Rotterdam and Hambarg. 

B.8. Lesbos 17 " " 
BB. Ohtos 820 ” » Antwerp, 

Vor mrt?» parunaiare apply © ALO he -Lmiuns naxandrie, Agent — _1§-9,906 

Linie. 
GEKMAN EAST-AFRICAN LINE, REGULAR MAK-SERVICE FROM PORT-SAID 

OULWAKDos. To Aven, Zanzman, DURBAN \ AYETOWN and intermidinte “Ports. 

HOMEW>EDB8. To Narixs, Gkwoa, MaxsxiLLxs, Lrsnon,-Rorrempam, Hamsuno. 

Splendid accommodation for passengors of all classes.— First-class steamers, fitted with all recent 

improvements. blewardesses and doctor carried.- Low passage 

kor all particulars, apply to FIX & DAVID, 
CcAmo, Sharia Mansour Pacha 

GC. H, SCHOSLLER) Acaxt om Araxanvats, Cleopsire Lane, 

demra, TROS, COOK # SOM (Rawret Lam, ure eotherient 1 ssf tenes © CAIRO and ALEZAMDELA, Spent 

Austrian Liovd's Steam Naviaation. 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Trieste-Venice Line. g 

Ne int oe 
Jan. 98 6pm. ”“ ~ jin. 18 AD Oleepaira apt. Ivalch. | Feb 11 < om Renlianle Opieiacie 

" " 18 » Cleopatra 

-Alexandria-Patras Brindisi-Gravosa-Trieste Line, 
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Tene SeEree a | aiecaainee me Rate of passage money - East so Line. “a 

Friday 3 Feb, at épm. Congo Cap, Galette! ’ Aden, Mombesss, Zansibas, Beira, , Durban about February and { 

c oS sc 3 = Gem, fem accette - ~~ MONEE eke Syrian —_ 

oy For .Port Sald and Beyrouth 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on o# about 6th and 20th February, 

Thursday 2 A eee — Capt. Combe TePenteld ~~ on LIM ow Oe ’ Syrian-Oyprus-Oaramanian 
Li 

For Pert Bove Jette nee eer come :| nae — — = = w EEE w BRE 8 Jayes on ox shows 80th Jan., and 18th February. 

meer OS Se me Vinosntl ee ee ee 
Agents. a8 Quek: ane Geen 

a 4 Ghazi Maghraby 

Trongh chee tor Parl (vit Me rellsd (Aaiedoared — = ISI = = irks vt ‘| itesmscmt, Helowan, 
10m), Cale, end B, 

2 8 . e 8 ee Sm eG , 8 Bpeatal | ted to Government officials, 

cetera, ee wi as Ler tie a wis mine = thisie| OF the seule ipeGeeupation and thelr 
bn titre members . 

Sallings from Porttaid tx February 1% 6. 

Far Morseilios [ roast on Thareiay 
2 Feb: Dookes His Cept Cossbennal returning from Chire, 

; P so ° 
m 

eee [wet Eee Tee TS et Navi tion Generale Italienne. 
aa Monday ne or no" uias Ocean |  Sogiates ies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. - de Fevrier. 

age from » February, 
—— ecbininantani binomials ; P 

Por Aue, Volunic, Aagepore, Balgen, Hota Kony, BBA i pesnriay 11 Feb Toarene Uap Girant Les Jecps ~—2, 9, 16, et 23.83b. p.m. direct pour Messine, Naples, Livourne et Génes, 

por fk iene dite iene B.S Beturday 28  «—«-Tenbto w  Schmnita Les Mercrept 1 et 15 4 3 h. p.m. direct poaigiiciedial, Bari, Anodne et Venise. 

oe si che and Tees = Sanat” Gaicngs” aed pan Le Mencarpi 224 4b. p.m. poar les escales,de la Syrie ot Larnaque. 

i tear, Matai ie Tion and Maatice Taney - Le Luypr 64 4h. p.m, pour Port Said, Suez et Massawab. 

For Dilpetsaaion snd Maarice ... ee 8 March Ireewaddg qe’ Raver Le Miavi 7 ot Mezcaxp 12245 bh; p.m, pour Port-Said. 

for Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Frenact
is, Adelaide, Mel} wonaay 20 Feb.  Sydacy le x pia SE z 33 tare 

Sn teenin Sacer CUNARD LINE ARAL A 2A x 

Alexandria to Now-York and Boston via the Continent and Liverpool. 

e Sailings from Lrvazroot on Saturdays and Tuesdays. R
oya! Mal Steamers A 

WELSH PRINCE ~ Tons, 0,000 | AFGHAN PRINCE... -. Tons. 228 Eisen 
Sr nrcarieomnimsce SOMES cs a ” 

CHLY = 8 oe eraneSe PRINCE Gide) #000 | BURMESE PRINCE et ed i cp (ra OE ACE Paso ome t 

tou | AMABIAN PRINCE (tidg.}. -- 9000 | BIAMESE- PRINOB aay = pa ; 

$000 | BLACK PRINCE 0 ee we 7,000 | SAXON PRINCE we we ve ove Regular twin-screw Passenger Bervice from the Adriatic, Excellent accommodation. 

7200| NORMAN PRINCE. =. .. .. 6,000(CROWN PRIVOR.. -- -- -~ $000 Ics, assent, - ceiacu soutien © ABM6E Lo0R | BEAVONEA sensenssssereessnirsemneinernaerenaseniersins 10M06 aBQ 

ae GRORGIAN PRINOB ws. ... pad TROJAN PRIN is ee Ase PASROTLA orion ae ae - Ty Uiaeerarig eae cnenserniarerraronae 10a 

PRINCE 0 oe eee BPARTAN = ~ ad ‘475 | All stéamers a wi ‘arconi’s wireless tolegraphy. hrough tickets Egypt. particulars apply to the Agvots 

io HIGHLAND Yau ee Rodos & Co., Alexandria , Nic, Kirzis, Cairo; R. Broadbent, Port fait. 
19-1-b06 

A vias aa a 
A MECHID EYL. 

ulate 00 
P 

ed pera BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. BELL'S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP CO. 
3,060 | CARIB PRINC. 

4 Capital 20,000,000 (Fully paid up). | picts , 

; nae ee ORANGE PRINCE. 
Baixcurs : London $46 Bis Wihia-~Alex- | ee = 

UBUANPRINGE.. 2.575 | OOMAN 
endria, Paaba 84. At Candia and throughout Greece, patch weekly @ steamer with good passenger aecom~ 

"The Bank undertakes all tasiness in Kgypt, Greece, _modatioy carrying Maile grom Auzxaypaia to Crrave and 

etc, Interests on cash deposita 3 perann, at sight; 300 “the § = a” Court and vice-vers. 

per ann. for 6 months; pet ann. for 4 8 00 per 
ant. for 3 years and over 

- x Na ger = _ rh 
" ta ws: BOO per and., from £5 *) P.T. 10,

000, $3436-19-1.005 Ed. A, Minotto, mn Ardmptne 

HEATHFIELD @ze from London Feb, §|OCRAN PRINCE doefrom Manchester Fob. 28 |oo™ ° 

TROJAN PRINCE * Manchester vw 21) PERSIAN PRINCE Antwerp & London po] 

INDIAN PRINCE pa Manchester *" 1s] SCOTTISH PRINCE - Manchester Mare 10] - Tras : Na ant nae aaeemna ener) 

INDIAN FRINGE, = futwerp f London, ‘, 30| CREOLE PRINGR Carry eemag te e | fa - Bllerman Lines, Limited. 
HOMEWARD SAILINCR—The BB. Grecian Pr

ince is now Veading for Manchester and will b
e flowed by the BA. Syrian Prince, 

- ‘ 

3 (Imoluding Miestoott & Laurance Line.) 

sailings from Liverpool Glasgow, 
and London : Alex 

ee pS: ogni Midverpool and London, far tolnad twas in est Sotaln a the UA 

=Be i 4 ai. eh 4 INE Weseots BB.” Perim —__oxpeeted from London & Malta is due on , 

~ sy 2 " Anwwerp, London & Malte 18 

(The Klerman Lines, Ltd.) | ee ail Plevtn me a tice an wi ms ii pet vet 

Bailings from ALEXANDBIA to LIVERPOOL, also Services from LI 4 sete | ees berth for Liverpool, direet 

to NDBIA and 10 ALGEBIA, MALTA, LEVANT. BLAOK se ee ee table ob a hong tit wee RE TARAVARO Alernedria Beent > OH1VE$7.08 9 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess 
a return tiokéts. 

The tf. Fantaw row losding will leave for Liverpool in a few days and will be followe
d by \the 

EI
T 

APLLERMAN LIN SS, LIMITHD. 

8,8. Amanat. 
CITY, LINE. | _ CITY HALL LINES. 

CAKGO taken by spécial agreement only. Thrcogh Freighte quoted for the UNITED STATES pod MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. MARSEILLES, LIVSRPOUL BOMBAY & KARACHI. 

INLAND TOWNS in BRIT. 
stoi todératestibed Vir Clase, Foamager Steamers will

 be diepaicbed from Port Bald oh or about Wee Slowing Tee
s OS 

Vor parange or freight apply to wg BARKER & Oo.. Alssinddte. 2081-17-4.008 | “™* =e = bas oy Brae ro | 7 : ci creme a 

————————_—$
———— * . to Marsollics, or 212,0,0, 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited, BALOON FARES Port aid to Malta £4.10.0. Mi 40.0, London or Liverpool, J Colgate, Cee, 

Bont nO Farechly £5510.0. B
pectel roves for steamers not. ca

rrying Doctor or Bieweniety 
further 

———————— 

curno-Acomorons Penner ae
s 0 Slows #8 0a och myo

 enon ot st #58 88 romp be COOK & Soi Heypt), Lad Os 
Maleon ‘ 

; orto TH 

=ette a 

& Co, Ltd, for the Orry Line, Pott Said ; W. STAPLEDON ‘Bor, 
CORY BROTHERS & Co ie Agents 

=i : 



— ———— 

Royal. .O€ 
FIRE AND LIFE. — 

LARGEST FIRE OFFIOR IN THR WOBLD. 
 HABELDEN & Oo., 4genis, 

RB. VITEBRBO & Co., Agents, Oalro. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LOD. 
(MaTABLISH SD 178224 

HABELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria. 

81-8-905 FRED. OTT & Go., Sub Agente, Onire. 

GW YNNKES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Telegrame— 
‘Telepbones— 

GWYNNE, LONDON, 
$44 BANK. 

ABO, éth and Mb Biiticns, Al. 
MORELNG & 

Trade Mark—“INVINOISLE.” 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SRWAGE WORKS, GRAYING. 

& FLOATING DOCKS, MINRS, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. 
These Pompe oon be deren, poms & ws 600,000 Gallons a ee eee , for Life of 

Reeults Guaranteed. _ Over SO Years’ Practioa! Experience. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements. 

London Offices— . Works— 

1, Cannon Street, London, E.0. Hammersmith, London, W 

ho British Engineering Comp of Egypt, Ltd: 

- Rue-de .a Gare du Oaire, ppd 4 #3862-11-12-904 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SUCIETE ANONYME) 
28, SHARIA-EL-MANAEKGH, 

(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANE). 

j.—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 

industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

{1.— Deep borings for prospecting puroeses in all conditions of soil. 

WATER SUPPLY INSTALLATIONS HAVS ALREADY BEEN SUOOESSFULLY 
CABBIED O8 

CAIRO, 

Aba-el-M..cni 1 cl Abd . Chonbrah-el-Namleb, 4,000 enbie metres pe* day. 

Boeisté Aoouyime des onlins d'Egypte, Cairo: 700 cable metres per day.
 

Brasserie des t day , Cairo: 1000 metres per 

Bhakir Bey-cl- . Talbieh : 4000 cable metres per day: 

A. Leban, Ice manuhetring plent, Alexandria : eabis metres per day, ete. 24, 487-19-1.905 

THEODORE VAFTADIS& Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

HIGH CLASS 
CIGARETTES. 

Factory, Cairo (Edypt 

BRANCHES: 

20 Beplanade Road. Rangoon, 
4 Dalhousie Square. | London, 

72 Merchant Street. 
Bombay, 19 Basinghall Street, B.t 
Caloutta, 

Aventis o all the prinatpal Cities in the World. 184098 

MAGASINS VICTORIA. 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. 
Opposite Austrian Oon-ulate, near the 

Zizinia Theatre. Catalogue on application. 

BOEHME & ANDERER. 
NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

CAIRO. 

GREAT STOCK OF ACCOUNT BOOKS. 

Speoiality : 

Account Books made to order. 

7-8-0065 

ORIGINAL _ DUNLOP 
AUTOMOBILE 

pant poy «wee 
in a OTs +h CAC 
ee 

Bole Agents: 

C. LOUKAITIS & 
GOVERNMENT PURVEYORS, 

N. SPATHIS. 
Oreo & Araxiypais. 

’ : me * av UB) ; 

Pegi org Whisky is the same (Fae ieproarsun savezien] 

ciety, mn, for use by. the raps. ‘nempmememreas 

invalided troops ene hospitale in| tue xorriow FOR 100s contains up-to-date information 

Sorth Afrira, to the House of | | At changes in, the sarees and numbers of bonded 

Totds and House of Commons. SESE ee, 

[NAPLES 

5 LAs wi 

: SURTON- NT AND ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
| SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: o> aa 
“ MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 

sa047 . ALEXANDRIA &@ CAIRO: 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY 4NO VALUE —_ 
_- In Sterling Silver, ‘ 

“Walb ack” & Silver Plated G@»243 
Provision:, Wines, Cigars, 

Crockery, Brashes, , 

e 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

16-11 -£04 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 
Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo.-~ 

24710-81.8.905 

THE MOST LUXURIO
US HOTEL IN GREECE, 

Ay H E ll S ee e
T OALAMABIS. 

Exploitation, Potmy Bros, 

PAGNON’S HOTELS. 
souan. 

@ rooms and 
overlooking theriver, Billiard 

—Under : Beautifully sitaated the ' 
GRAND HOTEL, ASSQUAN SS mame management. on. river, Accommodates 80 

fre, and throughout im the most modern ie. Beautiful 

GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM: 
Standing in a magnificent position in its own 

grounds onthe high banks ofthe Blue Nile. 

2 accommodates 
roomand bar. Electric 

Elegantly Furnished; every comfort and convenience; through connection 

with London; perfect climate; lovely gardens; excellent cuisine. — Wire 

Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, . 24970-31.8-905 

BERTOLINI'S PALACE HOTEL. 
OFrEN ALL THR YEAR ROUND—REDUCED PRICES FROM MAY 

TO DROEMBER—COOL, BREBZY, ELEVATED TION. 

GRAND HOTEL HELOUAN. 

any im Barope. Bight Baropean Massetrs [and 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH, General Mevager, 8-31-00 

Palace and Grand Hotl A XK EN-FELS, 
SWITZERLAND (LAKE OF LUCERNE). 

: . , FIRST CLASS, 
| Beautiful Situation. 

Sulphur Bath Establishment. —Salpbur water 
Masecuns. Brecy modern improvement. e 

| ENGLISH CHURCH,SERVICK. 
| Post, Telegraph. 

Lawn-Tennis. 

| te metab 
£ } - Si P. SCHNACK,Prop, 
26848-28.4,005 Ait TS é 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
THE PREMIZR HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

Restaurant and = open a@iso for residents. 

Meter-oar running te Ghezireh Palace, and vice-versa. 94061 81.8.908 

H. D. RAWLINGS, L TED 
SODA WATER. LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

As Butrim ve Kove orp Rovas Panter, 

‘Agent: - JOHN B. CAFFARI. | 

Anglo-Egvptian. Cigarette Co. 

MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGAR ETTES ONLY 

Latest Award: Grand Pria St. Louis 1904. 

pollinaris 
“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS” 

SUPPLIED UNDER ROYAL WARRANTS OF APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING 
AND 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES. 

Aantal Ble 30,000,000 Bottles. 

Sold in Three Sizes—Bottles, Half-Bottles, and “ Splits” 

By B. DEL MAR; E. J. PLEURENT FILS & Cie; A. D, JERONYMIDES; 
WALKER & MBIMARAOHI, Ltd, and other Leading Merchants, 

| hundred deaths inthe first 5 years, 57 % are 

ica 
-PERRINS’ 

SAUCE 
The Original and Genuine Worcestershire. 

Sunlight 
Clothes will fast fonger if 

SUNLIGHT SOAP” 
is used. 

Makes Linen Whiter and 

Coloured things’. Brighter. 

FULL DIRECTIONS 

ON WRAPPER. 

| 
the last-named’ period are more subject to 
infections infantile diseases. It, therefore, the 
mortality from 1 to 5 years is relatively high 
compared to that of the period 0 to 1 year, it 
follows that infectious diseases are mainly 
responsible. In Exypt scarlatina is rare and 
diphtheria and ‘whooping cough are not as 
deadly as in many European. countries : 
gastro-enteritis and measles, op the other bani, 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZE! r.| 
Qsiro, and th» 

Inteslos of Egypt (including delivery in Ale 

andsla os postings to eubseriber's s22re-s) 1’. 

881; per annum, P.T. 116 for ix mensr 
P.T. 80 for thres months, To otber ecupii+ 

fo the Postal Union P,T, 878 (42.1¢+.) p 

annum, 
a 

~ P,T. 4 per line, Minimom 
charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, or Desibs, — 
nod exes three lines, P.T. 20, every add) | 

tiénal line P.T. 10. Hoticss in news columns | 

P.T, 20 per Hine. Contracts extered inte fin 
standing advertisements 

| 
| 
' 

H.B.—Bubseriptions eorsmence frow whe + 
oz 16th of any month. 4 } 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVEBTISEMENTR ro | 
us in advances. P. 0. Orders and Cheques © | 
be made payable to the Edilor ard Mersarir | 
Bowland Snelling, Alersndrim 

London Offiees : 86, New Broad. strees. B.0 
| 

SRB“ 20) PTIAS GABRTTE" 18 PRINTED OF Parus | 

MANUFACTURED AD SUPPLIED BY THE 

LONDON PAPER MILLA Co,, LIMITED (CALES OPFIOR 

#7, CLUNOM MTRBSET, B.C. 4 

—— 

The Egyptian Gazette 
Ap Rnglish Daily Newspaper, Netablished tp 1880 

Bdisor & Manager: B, Becerra. 
Price One Fitmetre Tes ritt. 
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was till very recent times imperfectl; 
understood here, and the necessity fur kee} 
ing its victims from chill never appreciated 
by the great majority of the Arab population. 
Hence a large mortality unavoidable tor luz, 
for if Oriental parents will not be persuaded 

INFANT MORTALITY IN EGYPT... 

Orientals tolerate oppression—they detest 
interference for their benefit in all that affects | 
their daily life, and the practical failure ot the 
Government of India to enforce its plague ntal pal 

regulations is a lesson to those who are | that a ‘child is ill, what can the State “do } 

anxious to rash in where Carzons—or Cromers | [f you punish them for not reporting a disea-e 

—fear to tread. If your humanitarians were lof whose existence and nature they are iguo 

allowed to enforce here to-morrow all the laws | rant, you arouse & Very natural reseutment, 

that deal with, say, the care of infants and ‘Through the diffusion of knuwledye, the con- 

children in England, we ventare to say that struction of huspitals iu the proviucial wwas, 

the instant construction of three new barrages | aud the increase of quautied tmedieal men 

would hardly allay the public discontent. Now | in. the country, te wortsity wil uo doaur 

for the statistics, which shaw pretty plainly ‘be lowered, aud it is sausiaslory to uute ia! 

where the remedy is to be found. The mértality , the peasantry are beyiuuing = tO-seud wei 

in Cairo among native children of the first children who have measies to hospital 

year of life amounted to 28.9 7, "yearly average | When the great mass of the cultivators Lave 

during the period 1886-1890. During the same ; learned that measies is an intectivus disease, 

period the mortality among, infants of the| which is not dangerous it proper precautivus 

same age in London averaged 16.1 7. In be taken, we may expect & great diminu- 

Paris it averaged 31.4 % in the period '86-'91, | tion in thé mortality from sthis cause, but 

82.5 % at’ Berlin, and 49.3 % at Munich. ‘The | patience is necessary. You caunot use com 

Egyptian figures are less favorable than those puision in these matters till you: have got 

of London,—that can readily be admitted, but three-fourths of the pevple at your back. lu 50 

they are far better than the alarming statistics | years orgo it may be pussible, but not now, 

shown by Manich and Berlin. Indeed, the What can be done, and will be done; we are 

mortality in the first three months of life is, if convinced, in the near future, 1s the training of 

anything, less than in Europe, owing no doabt to | girls in the towns 
and villages to recognise the 

the fact that the- children are breast-fed. | symptoms of infantile maladies, aud to take the 

After this age deaths are somewhat more| proper precautions in case of sickness. It way 

numerons till the end of the first year, owing | be possible to establish créches where infants 

to the fact. that infants after the first few can be looked after while the mothers are at 

months are allowed to crawl on the floors and | work, and the filling up of the stagnant pools 

in the dirt, and are given pieces of cucumber | near the villages where children bathe and 

and other solids, which an adult European | drink, though the water is‘inexpressibly foul, 

ligeats with difficulty, to soothe or to nourish | and acquire gastro-euteritis or weakening pa- 

them. -The mortality is not equally distri-| rasitic disease, has been taken in hand fur some 

buted —as a general rule it is most frequent] time past, We believe that infantile mortality 

in overcrowded quarters and towns. Thus it has not increased in proportion to the total 

is highest in the Boulac and Old Cairo quar- mortality of the population during the last five 

ters in Cairo (82.1 and 32.4 per cent.), lowest | years, and to suggest that the Sanitary De- 

in the Gamalieh (24,6 %), while among the | partment is afraid to publish the returns 

towns Ghizeh and Chebin el Kom have the j seems rather unworthy even of an ignorant 

worst figures, Damietta 12.4 7, Rosetta arid critic, who cannot recogiiise the fact that to 

Port Said the best, Pp returns of the kind is & most laborious 

It is after the first year is passed that the | aud & decidedly costly task. [t may be asked 

mortality figures rise in comparison with| why the measures mentioued above have not 

those of European cities. In Great Britain | been taken eatlier. The reasdn, in evr opinion, 

during the period 1871-80, the mortality | is simple, The aim of the rulers of Egypt has’ 

among infants between 0 and 1 year was| been for over 20 years to see that the country’s 

16°6 %, between 1 and 2 years 6°3 %, between | finances and adininistration were set in order, 

2 and 5 years 1°0 7%, of those living, of each | to guard ayaiust jnvasiou from.the South, aud 

age-group. In Berlin, of the total infantile to persuade an ignorant aud prejudiowt popu 

mortality (ie, between land 5 years) in| Jation of the benevolence of its inteutions, 

1886-90, 73°3 % took place before the first year | Under these circumstances it would have been 

pleted, 15°27, between the first and in the highest degree unwise to harass thein 

second year. In Cairo in 1889-90, for every from the start with petty sanitary regulations, 

which would have cost more mouey, than the 

country could have afforded, and would have 

required an enormoas sanitary staff. After all, 

the average man here (and elsewhere) takes 

the risks for himself and his family. Offer him 

the choice of wealth—or at least the chance o! 

making money—and of health with iucrease 

taxes, and he will withvut hesitation reply the! 

if he can earn-euough to keep him and hi- 

family, hé can look after his and their healti:, 

and in any case “La baula wala qawwats gnu 

Billah el Ali el aim,” = 

Py 

in the first year of life, 27°3 % in the second, 
10 % in the third, against Berlin’s 5°5 4. It is 
obviously after the first few months of life 
that the causes of the comparatively high 
infant mortality in Egypt begin to operate. 
Dr. Engel Bey’s researches throw a 
oflight on this question. He shows that ordi- 
narily the period 0 to 1 year is by far the most 

are deadly and prevalent scourges. Measles © 

- 

Regi 
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THE RUSSLAN SPRIKES. 1 ICAL AND GENERAL. 
ballet is to be produced at a matinds ‘perform - 
ance to-morrow. Four performances are shortly 

ALEXANDRIA MUNIGIPALITY.|  KHEDIVIAL L&VEE. 
" ae Car ee . | tobegiven by the old chansonniers, of the bbe 

— 

ee : er LeaistatTive CoUuNcIL met at Cairo fainons “Ghat Noir.” he company; which is RESIGNATION OF MR. ALDERSON. ORDER OF RECEPTION. + 

OOsys being brought here by M. €, »Baret, ‘has the ap Ae pees 

pS i. Gs “OpK EPS Tee Bu ! What a A Are roee On the occasion of the feast of Kourban 

i pein N WORKEUS.1 ce pesgue—Yestenlay’s bulletin reoords celebrated Jules Moy at its head. Mr. Geo. B. Ali has resigned his position ' Beyram, the Khodive will hold a reception at 
—_—— on the Alexandria Municipality, and we have | Abdeen y next, when vi 

been requested by him to publish the following will be ae Ne Pacwagisn? cy 
copy of communication addressed by him to-| 4¢ 8 a.m. The’ Ulema ; the General As 

y to Mr. Chataway :— ; sembly and Legislative Council ; the Governor 

Hetovax Srortixa CLup—A very success- 
ful pertormance was given yesterday afternoon 
oy the boys’ band of ‘Tourah Prison, which is 

} 
| 
| 

| i Pocovery at Suez. 
— : 

(QUARANTINE restrictions on arrivals in Egyp- 
e°a) ' ty ?0) L. sy i Pai 

PROSE DESORDDRS PE VRED. 

j \ 

ti wrts tru orbancls d Yodia (1 lia) 
< : 

: th des — mi andar an odia (India) composed of the sous*‘of negro warders. The _To the Administrator of Alexandria Muni- | of Cairo and the Moudir of Ghizeh,»the off 

boys, who were very smartly: uniformed in Sipelity, of the Army and Navy, from the rank of 
—-—— blue and white, played fram 3 to 5 p.m, in the Dear Sir,—I haye now been one year & Bimbashi upwards. 

enclosure of the Heluuan’ Sporting Club, next member, of your honorable assembly and feel| 4¢ 8.30 a.m. 'The officials. of the following Couxer or Musisreus.—-The next meeting 

of the Councit of Ministers will probably take as tha ° roe : 

Warsaw, Febreary 10 | place om te 20h just. w the ‘Tewtik Palace Hotel, aud, also igave a} that, not having been invited to sit on the | administrations: Council of Ministers, Minis- 

‘sis Hien: Ge bombed acer. a]. pocee display of physical drill, which was -greatly ae [am aseless for the public good, ' try of the Interior, Board of Holt Hest 

Sosmostee, seeing the Catherine Works illami ‘Tur Steam Yacuit “Argonaut” arrived at appreciated. *s : beg to offer you my resignation.—Yours | Inspectorate, Slave Trade Repression ‘Depart- 

hated, thenght thar work was proceeding. | Aluxaudria trom Jatla yesterday with a large - ' FS tere Ba oe ae ae Gxo, B, ALDERSON. ment, Cairo Gouvernorat, Ghizeh Mondirieh, | was with the Coldstreams in the Boer Wi 

They started towarts the building, when’ the tuuniver vi tourists, whu proceeded to Cairo. SEG SAB. VONE Sen wogk large 5 ulkeley, February 11th. Finance Ministry, Postal Administration, the | and : * 

cies She bers of tourists aredue’at’ Alexandria, oukApe ——= : par was presdnt at the actions of Belmont, 

soldiers fired from the windows, hitting many a PTE : . ' THE Coast Guards, Publio Debt Commission, Daira | Easlin, M i i 

: i everae Sart s Sonewy —. Me | 13th inst. by the North German +L) 3. | PORT SAID COLLISION. i i ini i; : odder River, Magersfontein, Poplar 

of the strikers. ( Reuter. Euyrrian Sat axw Sopa Company. —- The | © - ¥; t —— Sanieb, State Domains Administration, Admi-| Grove, Driefontein, Vet Ri Zand River 

. monthly return of sales of salt during Jauuary “Hyhenzoilern andl un the jie the FULLER DETAILS nistration of Railways, Telegraphs- and the| Johannesb Pretoria, Diamond Hill, ’ 

OK, coy buwes tutat of iaB 23,201.98, ss ayaiust:) Wie Star ines Rowan,” 7b od aes : Port of Alexandria, Public Works Ministry, | and _ by . 

Sr. Perunsurvea, Pebrnary 10 ; . aud fifty tourists are due* here 6n 27th ase ; Py 44 ’ Komati Poort, and the succeeding cam- 

The wen ofthe Patiloif and Franco Rus so A lab. 24,806.US1 to Juuuary 1903. . ee be Harb ‘Amer 73.8." oltke.” (From OUR CoRRESPONDENT.) Ministry of Justice, Ministry of Public Instruc- paign. For his services he was mentioned in * 

oe eae ie Taste. seats an _——— segs decent reY Wee BET : Port Said, Friday, | tion, Ministry of War, Foreign Office, Wakfs | despatches, awarded the C. B., medal with si 

works Ler bave started an eiphtdiours day on | Pg ees eee Te ; ; PERE [yi |" ugers Will reuiin,ih Kgypt fok 64 or Fs y A : a! * 51x 

het Geen Aca AG Gh emlayers lave} Vexy SEVERE WEATIER is reported between passcug i i eR 1 As already reported, a serious collision Administration. 

‘ e 1” gee ate sarees? bh ee ath Crewe aud Aiwxanuna, ‘The 38. 8. “Prince 124 days, as they may desire. ‘The “Moltke urred in Port Said harbour vn ursday At9am, The Princes of the Khedivial 

refused to couptenance Use fevement he | 
d reh aud C00 a va Tb ¢ : 7 

segilea wake bay SR ER eee tiki "| avbus,” which arrived this morning fun Cou- | leaves Alexandria on March 5 for Beyrout afternoon between the Harrison liner, “Crafts- Family ; the President of the Gouncil of| The Army Council, despite much hostile 

me Buewed, todayy: 1S, atere hens returus bers on March 11, leaving shortly | 44," of Liverpool, a vessel of some 8,000 Ministers and the Ministers; the Financial | criticism, has determined to withdraw the 56th 
sluuawepie, bore traces vi having weathered a Battery R. F. A. No. 4 Mountain Battery 

from Egypt. The battery will retarn hom 
in March. The Army Council is ing , 
retrenchment to the very verge of safety. 

atter fur Jaffa. tons, and the Norwegian collier, “Congal,” of Adviser, the Judicis! Adviser, and the Advirer 

Rerauw Taape Comsixacton, — We have Sandefjord, bound for Hong Kong with coal. st the Ministry of the luterior and of Pa 

received a copy ut the publication, entitled The “Congal,” ready to enter the Canal, was blic Works ; the Under Secretaries of State. 

“Phy Retail Merchauts’ Journal of Vanada,” wnoored fore-and-aft at her berth, but having — Af 9.80 ae The former Presidents of the 

which seems to be a first-rate medium for ‘no breast line out aft, had drifted slightly into Council of Ministers, the former Ministers, 

bringing tugether manufacturer and retailer. the fairway. The ‘Craftsman,” from the Canal, Presidents of the Legislative Council, Sirdars, 

Like our Awerican cousins, Canadian traders | '? proceeding to her allotted berth, abreast of Grand Masters of Ceremonie
s, heads of the 

uave an excelleut idea of looking after the the Suez Canal Company's offices—which was awe ae chief aides-de-camp, Di- 

inais chance, and are well aware of the adyan- ilirectly astern of that of the “Congal,” —passed , rectors of the _ Khedivial Khassa, Diregtors 

raves of tumbivatiou fur the advancement ot | OO Dear, with the result that a side collision | General of Wakts, Under Secretaries of State ; 

“ was inevitable, ‘the smaller vessel’s main | directors- general of the Daira’ Sanieh, ad-|. 

Ihe troops ure in readiness to prevent 
1 strike apren ling. | sturin. 

Vive thousand strikers have paraded here} , 
today. They “induced four’ the festovies tol ‘Vay Bagaes Uask.— ihe Court of Appeal av 

. ? Aux ou Lhursday copfirmed in its entirety the 

jJudgwent oi Ube French Vousular Court given 
aguinst M, Le Yayuu tur libel aguiust the 

Christian Browwers. 
——— 

join them, but dispersed quietly ou encounter: j 

ing the Creops. 

At the instance of the governors, the mann- | 

facturers of Warsaw avd the mine owners at 

Sosnowice are conferring with a view to making na ts . . SY} Yue Camo ‘aapesMEN's BALL is to be given 
on the Liu itst. st tue Verds dhestre. ‘This Io 

( Meuter 

: a (ie secuua guuual Dali uf tuls ClaTacter, aud . ae 

AG cuca. Bilin » UU) oh cir mercantile interests, ‘The secretary and | 7%. : re ; : 

4 ¥ A \¥ of Poise “9 | fib suvuid becuine & regular )eany uxture. Lhe editor is B. M. ‘Yrowerp, 21, Richmoud-street, rigging being touched by the high counter of | Ministrators of the State, Domains and ad- 

mnie chicas A Maat etc ar sy e area he r af Lull Was a great success last year, West, oruuty, and tue subscription $2 per the “Craftsman,” and the stanchions on the ministrators of the . Railways, Telegraphs, and 

\ xt shi rs he aie unnum, poop bent. The main damage, however, was Port of Alexandria ; unofficial military and 

tie strikers were extinguishing fhe} svez Uasat.—16 vessels passed through i caused by the propeller blades (three of which civil personages having the rank of Lewa or 

. vinta: tne bemdred pers fa Were | ine Canal on the Sib that, vl Winch Y were Kuepiviat Cuvs. —'The aunual general meot- are reported to be broken) ripping the plates on ) Oul
a Sinf Sani and upwards, the officers of 

volutden. (deuter. ) ors, A Duca, 3 German, 1 Austrian, 2} ung of the Kbedivial Club, Alexandria, was the port side of the “Congal” below the water. the Amy and Navy unattached and on the 

ee itatan. The day's receipts weretrs. 494,245.02, | held this week, when the fullowing gentlemen line, and causing the vessel to begin to settle retired list having the rank of Kaimakam or 

Sr. Perensuure, February 10. Inaking tuetotalomce Lstiist. Ifo. 3,U57, 940.59. | wore elecued as otfivers of the club for the down. 2 ; Miralai ; the unofficial civil Beys, having the 

‘ GeEERG ails ary eh NS Mtoe in the. Putilotl a Laer. a Z current scar: president, Robert J. Moss ; The Canal anthorities, realizing the situa- rank of Moutemaiz or Sanieh and upwards, : 

works. Fresh disorders are feared.  (//aeas )] “YUE PLATES OF PENZANCE. — We learn viewpresidents, Mr. Adv. R. Giro and Hassan | tion, at.once sent tugs to tow the “Congal” At10am. The Diplomatic and Consular 

Lual tue perivilalice ib Uaueo ot Gubert and Pasha Muhsen ; auditor, Mr, A. Biusenstein ; in-shore if possible, but the operations were rps. s i sete 

. Si. a Sullivans pers hus been auitedated to the | embers, Messrs. J. R. Aghion, H. K.C. Blag- only half completed when she sank at the stern, At 10.16 a.m. The Directors-Commissioners 

, LT just. oo HK. tue Duke of Conmaught) yo, Av, Clemeute Castro, P. Cavafy, A. aud the water rushing in, one bulkhead after of the Public Debt Commission ; the Director |. 

MANCHERIA. uss sigmibed bis iutentigu of bouuring Ule | (56, ‘Av. M. Colucci, EB. Friedheim, H. another gave way till the whole‘ hull was General and the Controllers of the Daira 

> periunualice With Lis presence. 3. Greathead, F.C. Haseiden, Lt. Col. Lucas, submerged. She now lies in the Bassin Cherif Sanieh ; the StatewDomains administrators ; |. 

—_—<-——— with bridge and boats amidships, a small part the administrators of Railways, Telegraphs, 

of the forecastle deck, and the mast and and the Port of ‘Alexandria. 

funnel visible. The crew were able to save most | _ 4 10.45 a.m. The field officers of the Army 
of Oocoupation ; the clergy ; the Mixed Magis- 

U.B,,R.AMLC., W. B. Rees, J. R. Reeves, Av. 
M. Romano, Dr. M. A. Rufter, A. Sorokine, Em. 

Stross, and Av. Alfred Nilche, ‘The tullowing 

JAPANESE ATTACK REPULSED, Wire Nine ExpLoxation.—One of the chiet 
coutribiitivns to Lue “Geographical Journal, 

St. Perexssvac, February 10. ' 
F- - ’ youl, AALV., contaruing Ube proceediigs vl . A f their effects. 

Gienersl Kuropatkin repulsed an attack on wee Bi members of the vutgomg house committee | ° . : ; 3 

his feft uch ss dic lk nak. ’ 1 tas diy Moyal Geograplical Sucieey during We] vere reelected anauimousiy: Mr, Adv, R. Giro, : tracy ; the Native Magistracy fs } 

asl Uall-year, is iu lulereslilig arucle by Mr. R. Cavaty, Hassau Pasha Mohsen, Mr. SIR W. WILLCOCKS EXPEDITION, Erode gp orale Leng 
. 

tables ; European notables ; the 

Caplatn Laidelt ott bed Ongar OFS) A Guana and Me. A. Boeckine As we announced a few days ago, Sir Wil-| officials of the military and civil households 
liam Willcocks has returned to Cairo from bis’ of H.H. the Khedive and 

eee. ; art important expedition to the Euphrates and the divial Khasss. My oe te 

i LRSUAAL AND SOCLAL. | tigris. He has’ kindly given us the following | The Khedivab will also hold. » reception on 

Lord and Lady, Cromer and Lady Beatrige oa aes! hal vay ppt sl the Khadivial Family and Es etl wilbe 1 
Thynme are expected to arrive at Assouan ou [~ "phe Tigris and Euphrates havo apparently | received from 3 to 8.30 p.m., European ladies 
Paesday. enough water to allow of the. perennial irrigd-| from 3,40 to 4.40 p.m,, and the wives of mem- 

Witte avile, 
<a 

GENERAL ELECTION PROSPECTS.| Yue Iysiskuntine Fesuniéas held their regi 

a weutal sports at Meus louse yesterday, Souie 

LIBERALS GEVSING. READY ol Woe events were held belure aud sowe after 

ae iunch. Lu spite uf the ould weather, the sports 

Lovaon, February 10: wentoll Well, there beung a very large uumber 

i of events. about Lou to 200 guests bad been 
Mir. dieriart Giadstere, the chief Liberal 

F wane : . . a 

Wihisy , leas warned tht Liberal ayeuts ty uuvited by the eee "The fullowing passengers left Cairo yesterday = oe ie sea. bees S
edaallc pesbbens bers of the Diplomatic Corps at 4.45 p.m. 

Culnpiete mimeniiie Yau arrangements fora ¢ Be sche aie: : 7. ‘ . ; by the PS. “ Hatasoo ” for the Nile trip: s . . . ‘ 

ceiakekeiui- ilaeapecs din demloten| ee rwarication ‘of the Ramleb Bail} Geyeal and Mrs Lanos, Mr. Gilbert, Biliot, stant hm Sits eae Rem heedib: ieee Rhee is leaving Montazah for} © ROYAL MALTA ARTILLERY. 

say take poace vt wy neanent alter the open |**Y has kl i nway. Company to) 22%.’ stl Birk Conace aee ee Toaak | eoemTe Sad canal agutit obliteration 72> Theldmbtor oar which his Highness bo 

ing of Puthiament va the Mth inst. (Mewtrr, e gating win tue Rauway Aciuintouration | Oe VERS and Mrs. Geopcke, Mr. Joset] hich has often rained Babylonia. I saw the| during his recent visi Pat oe 

Soe ena oie eae a the Matariey | Hicbsum, Lt, and Mrs, von Meyer 2a Koonow | ricsig in places only T40 feet wide and 6 foet ee eoong tha Sak te Fare has soe? 

———$—$_— a ithe: bs ed ay ane ‘ a Mia Mr. J. Buckley Jones, Mr. 5. Hughes Jones, denpand a Buphrates 40 feet wide and 8 feet im pe week. 

re. CULE pAD, upuses to} . ‘ $ yg H 
: Mr. E. C. Morris, Mr. Otto Kohen, Miss L. D. > 

\ LIBERAL MANIFESTO." 3 |p audred wud sixty tans per day. Shephard, Miss Sara Nicholson, Mrs. Hugg, deep, though I measured the water entering THE ROYAL VISIT. 

; et ee u Gi. Morris, Mr. J. B. Brady, Mr. W. J Babylonia and found it 50,000 cubic feet per 

— ce] Coan IMpours.--From Ist January to 9th] | Se Tae icaie: Ake, the vi » W.-1 seeond for the Tigris, and 25,000 cubic feet per] Sir William Garstin, Mr. Webb, and Mr. 

<i RY loi SPENWER Ate Brady, Judge Royle, Mr. Geo. Royle, Mr. 8S. H. ht, : 4 : 

isskEb BY LORD SPENCER. lust, the quautity vt cual Imported was 5U,662 apf : second for the Eupbrates, All the existing | Clowes left Cairo Jast night for Assouan, where 

Mash: SY y , Brierley, Mr. E. Foster Brook, Mrs. Brierley, ] 2 at, in the Pashalio di hey will he D , 

cour, During tue evitespundins period of Mt) stig. W. Shaw, Admiral and Miss Dale, 5 eee saoba arias cra os Abvl usage pe osoron rig for service and 

Lexvon, February 10, year 76,345 wha = ea ti. donee Mis. Gundin, Mr. Herbert Wallis, Miss A. BL ‘Ts Beak “work ceed woeld be ba ircieaiien gr nt on eile kaos of their Royal one was sent to Egypt. 

Lotd Spencer his issued a tw sifesten vey tlie ener seul yore oe = es ele Hyde, Miss M. E. Crouse, Mr. E. Sas. satelite satel ackne 160 pa wide join ig ness ¢ visit Assouan Reservoir. Nothing is known as to the future of the 

1 thie Jatoe ‘ vt ht Iwelis Opor od,001, Ocutch  ulp C yd id ‘; ofAshire 
: aoa ne 

com now in 5 t and it is doubtful 

‘ 4a J juestions, | 4,657, aud vtuer distsiets 627 tous. No official statement’ has yet been made pe Se eee tie Bephties iw atint 1b ZIZINIA THEATRE. oath thay ate to be stationed permanently 

hae vices sane tt 1) tle Jay wese alluanes bat 
co ing the u that Mr. RK sell i ou ’ nia _ 

"ig 
F 

He wiv] Annas Hetwy Tugatuz— This eveuing, be oppotated diese of the Treasury, | Setbigher than the Tigris. Last night’s performance at the Zizinia | ¢¢ Malle, ce 10, Pe pao (come i 

f Y recimeinie| Sigvora Beuiwetoui wid appear in Massenets[ m The Hindia Barrage on the Euphrates has Thoatro in sid of the Bl Orwa Bl-Wooks | thoy he en cola tes Giamusot Maes 

Be a oe i la ha col Oqamee | Mane, Totuurrow a matiiée performance ot The marriage arranged between Mr. Charles | 89 far been a failure, because they have made | benevolent society was a brilliant success. H.H. Babi The mi o
e Ake 4th 

‘ the dusperial G cist aigtast Lat Mohenw with be given, aud in the eveaing | O. Burman and Ewmeline Beatrice Hewgill, | the same mistake as was made on the Cairo | the Khedive arrived punctually at 9 p.m. and see. Wythe sh ani ving 

prowete the read anterest of the South tren Lied di Lammermuor, With diguura Svicher, Pyoungest daughter ot Mr. John Hewyill, at esis I ee yd acer aang (a | was received by H. EB. the Governor and the P } ‘es 

aie Te seit rutitinutigg, beset lt rwen ts ty bd prouuced on Monday, when Mex, will take place at St. Mark's Church on | on of Mougel Bey, who bar t the Cairo Bar-] members ofthe committee of the society. His}. EGYPTIAN HOTELS, LIMITED. 

Suny system | oigeora Belncivnt will agai appear. Tuesday next, Lith inst, sie) Pie v egeiaary Egypt, but be con- | ‘Highness fave a page amg org baa 

ul ( Menter pesto " . Alax. | * tere se company Wi vernor, Baron e A t man ie to te © 

The marriage arranged between Mr. Alex : : ai e grea y people appear tc q 

eae se Curar Houses aT ALEXAND#IA.—A ineeting FG M. Reid of ihe Eastern ‘Telegraph Some 100 specimens of soils and building Menasee, and several members of thecommittee. unaware of the position of the Bgyptian Hotels, 

: 5 materials and water have been collected by me, | 'The appesrance of the theatre was magnificent, | Limited, which company owns the Ghezireh 

Co., and Ada Elvira, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jubn Angel, will take place at St. 
Andrew's Uburch, Alexandria, on ‘Tuesday, 
sth inst, at 2.30 pam. A reception wiil 
aiterwards be held at the Hotel Abbat. 

Amongst the latest arrivals at the Eastern 
Exchange Hotel, Port Said, are Mr. J. A. 

Palace and Shepheard’s Hotel. We are When the-agricultoral experts and chemists | the whole of fashionable-Alexandria being pre- 

authorised to state that this company, 85 
have sent in their reports I shall be in a posi-| sent,and the aspect was further enlivened by the 

tion to frame estimates, band of the society in their brilliant and becom- 
ing uniforms. The Khedive on several occasions 

THE PRICE OF MEAT. applauded the playingof the youngbandsmen, 

As some misapprehension appears to prevail | During the intervals his Highness received 

in regard to the subject of the price of meat) many European and native notabilities and 

Routh, Capt. P. W. North, Mrs. B. H. Jessen, } and the cold storage system, we may state that/ also all the French. comedy artists, who 

Mr. B. Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. B. Firth, Mr. } in spite of the extra freight for meat landed | kindly lent their services in aid of the society's 

‘Alex. Firth, Miss Wrightman, Mr. E. Edwards, ] at Port Said (it actually costs less to send | funds, The play, Le monde o8 [on s'ennuie, 

My. and Mrs, R. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Craw- | frozen meat from Australia to London than|a sparkling comedy by Pailleron, was very 

shay, Mr. P. R. Boxwell, Mr. B. L. Botham, | from Australia to Port Said) and for railway car-| ably rendered and is certainly one of the best 

Mr. F. G Davidson, Dr. W. M. Aders, Mr.| riage by fast trains, which is absolutely | performances of the company this season. Mme. 

and Mrs. O. B. Butter, Mr, and Mrs. Wykoff, | necessary unless the meat is to deteriorate, | Parny,Patry,Lély and Mile, Georgette Loyer were 

also for duties, the Nile Cold Storage Com- | particularly good. The latter, in the amusing 

Mrs. J. Grandy, Mrs. M. Lucas, and Kamal} pany's prices average ovly 1d. per Ib. more] part of Suzanne de Villiers, was much sp- 

CHERCH AND STATE IN FRANCE. | of capitaitots interested In the quesuun ot 

cheap bouses at Alexaudna for the working 

classes, Will be held shortly, wheu the statutes 
of the Sucietd Anvunmma di Case Ecouomiche 

wil be considered. Jt the statutes are approved 
tue company Will be defintely formed, 

— 

SEPARATION TO BE VOTED 

Panis, February 10 

Vow (veeserbeet ! Dy ties how decided to} 

wre] tion of the churches ft am the | Sas 

vetiag the Budget and the military ] HLM. ‘Traxsrort “Soudan” (Capt. S. de 

“+8. Lockyer) reached Purt Said on ‘I'bursday 

| night, oupward .bound from Southaimptun, 

; ‘aes in ; me Vand cutered die Canal / yesterday morning en 

LMS. “PYLADES” AGROUND. | route for Bombay. The tcoos ie board num- 

hered 1,313 of all ranks. ‘The officer cow- 

Sipxey, Februsry 10. } manding is Lt-Uol. M.G, Jackson, Ist Devon- 

HLMOS. ‘Pydades as age wind oon the Peel | shire Regiment. 

Reef (Thursday [-land) but is net seriously | —_-—- 

( Retites | KuepiviaL Geoorarmican Socrety.—Dr, L. y 
i de Cusiro, who is the ductor attached w the | OT” 

thaws 

een A eS 

manager 
ed), and Mr. J. J. Hog, of Cairo. The London ° 

offices of the company are at 8, Lothbary, 
B.C. 

— 

; «tA tdi Legation i Abyssinia, will read a paper } PASSENGER LISTS. 

arf ty oR i] Fils ae a4; belore the Khedivial Geographical Society, SPT 
ENS SLIME DS en ee | entitled Le Patriarchisme et le Feudalisme eu DEPARTURES. 

{ Abyesinie,” on Mouday.Dr. de Castro bas spent| La paquebot “Niger” des Messageries Mari- 

three years in Meuelik’s country, and bis] times partihier pour Marseille avait & bor 

paper should be of great interest. Provenance du Caire: M. Pointel, 

Obteinable fram every Mespectabie Fire 
twit eiko, Vie kan DRA & THE SUAS, 

Ohare apply & 
£1, FOShZenT © gece ee ts Awert 

‘ t t on 4 

| Avuamora Tueatae.—A ball will be given! yf Yungflesch ot fla, M. L Pierrorft,.| than 

¥ if F .¢ ( 5 LE OTE 
at this theatre this evening aud to-murrow | yy. Oh arak: ee 

ee 

eS ADN &- é evening, alter the usual variety performance, Provetanes “d’Abecandse) M,oPviel, M: 

) | 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 
st class snd most oomfortable which is still as attractive as ever. A new Kalfaian (consul de*Perse), M. Emile Mercier, 

Largett 1 

Borel in Alexandria. Bch, the wee | nme | M. Mary, M. Félix Lebon,: et 12 passagers de | ively, while the company charges for genuine (Aujourd hui a midi et demie) 

ea i ei sicoment | ving succeeded Mr. J. B Pritchard, of the | 3uo et 4mo classe. loins, and P.T. 11 for! © Notre marché de jour en jour plus | res 

“CAIKO BODEGA” (Royal Hotel Bldgs, I begto) 
la hausse. me 

rp ee difference is even more marked. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
inform the public thatit is my intention to main- 

we , , 7 a ama a | nic estaclishmeon' . . 

SAVOY HOTEL, LUXOL: | sec ireersa Sears, rhe management we! Anglo-American Nile Steamer, 
SSS been reorganised. In addition to the first-class | A HOTHL COMPANY. 

{ drinks already served, many choice brands will be | aWVER TRANSPORT OF COGGE BETWEEN ALEXANDRIA & CAIRC 

Best and tovst comfortable, unique for its | Sdded, and the experlence acquired of 

poeition Ob Nile lank. Under German Manage | years’ strvice will enable mo to fully satisfy my | Three Sailings a-Week, 

ment. Mederste cleryc. Vs irenised by offices j Spaate “JOSEPH,” Ayonts at Alewandria:— © 
Managing Proprictor. G es 

of Anny of Occupation. Concerts twice daily | Macdonald and Muir's V.0.P, Liqueur, now the | ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LD. 

wensg4l-i8 Psorustoss; Moroni & Manusarél. | Premier Whisky of Egypt. potas | $1.10 94 

~ ere eee es 



~ 

to be going on behind the scores. Ought~ the 
| Municipality to-swallo:r this wecusation with: © 

his convictions are changed ; and fal! ‘fo rue Eprror oF tue Eayetian Gazerte. out saying a word ? Surely such a policy must 

a liberty given to use his influence to bring leave'a very hasty impression on the public, 

The book unler reviow is ailnittedly anovel |whout a cbange of opinion when there are mind. Either Mr. Alderson’s accusation ix true 

with & purpose — that purpose being the | reasonable grounds for belief that such » 
or false, and he would wot have dared to wake. 

streagthoning of tho wational cause by the | change would mean -general progress. 
it in a newspaper-unless*he bad got evidence’ 

‘oublivation of a tale decigned to increase the | | Theretored am of opinion that missions te 
to yo upon. The only couclasim that | can 

distike of Russia 59, generally entertained | Mohamedans should be encouraged as long as 
come to is that the Municipality must be field 

i Bngland. ‘ they are condueted with respect and love.— to ba guilty of the grave irregularities imputed 

Steinomann, Mabandi & Co, Mes J. & Ile 

Maclaren of an tg ees” corer 

ano ish firm with American ploughi.. 

ta ial ‘and we imagine that «°|* 

large expert attendance will be there. 

But.to return to the machinery halls. ‘The 

Singer .Manafacturing. Co. arte; of cours, 

represented. M. Moroni has.o good exhibi’, 

inclading Messrs, Tosi’s boilers, and :engine- 

ii ; iy ; . hey ‘ Sie , 5 

FAPA PUBLICATIONS.* to change: his religious environment ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. 

*TWwo JAPawase Lil “Aion suffering harm in body or estate, when ruck ; 2 

CAIRO AGRICULTURAL SHOW. 
, 7 

A NOVEL ‘AND A JOURNAL. ES 

PRELIMINARY ‘NOTICE. 

In spite of the absence of any exhibits of 

Sir, —I was disagrecably surprised to find on 

rei ling the officialstatement of theproceedinzs 

ut vesterday’s imo-sting of” the Manicipality, 

that there was not the s‘ighgest allusion t» the 

gvive charges bryaught against the conduct of 

the Municipal Delegation by one of the ecun- 

i ilding I 
H : s 

bi ats y a atari . 
. 

ios ebb. Wo hao oan moat th sods nd sb main, bili | "ppp clr of i aan, ata | our obese re aro te MasepaliyUonld weer! |i Me. Alena, el pony on 

lp ccna mina rater rst 
phy aS ri ae 7 Ades it i hy Cairo, February 8. ao criticism, but when one of the chief mem — ee s ak

s a, eS 

were oureomments on the spprosching show 
upis especially to bi mi ate guaran , Pr es Le of the Municipal Commission writes exagyerated.—I am, Sir, ta yours, i 

addressed only to residents in Egypt who have 
OF ccauadhah py scan fae oe a em rcatl PROPOSED CHURCH HOUSE. to a local newspaper and accuse’ the ne Posiic Setner.**, 

bad . unities of | observing 
Pepe end shove: 8, ORNS Ot AROS EE : — Delogition of such conduct towards the Com- Alexandria, February 9. 

for-theniselves what H.H. Prince Hussein 
To wie Eprrox or THe Koyeriax Gazette. ypjssion aud the publicl think that thesecharges ; 

Sir,—If the oie of the — fundsissuch ghoald be repudiated, otherwise we must 
igs Sac 

as to enable another church house to be built oonsider that silence gives consent, and that f : 

in towti; I think they might spare a few pounds the statement made by Mr. Alderson in NICHOLA SCHAMI 
oa 

first ty pit the fence round Ramlch Parsonag> ‘Tuesday's “Egyptian Gazette” is unanswer- Y | 

in ordér.' At present it is disgraceful, anda able and therefore true +n gubsiance: and| Ywatohrmmdicon ce Jowveler, é 

terrible eyesore to the donor of both land and jn fut. InMr. Alderson’s-letter he remarks,— | 
: 

autifully printed as it Son. plate paper, and 

illustrated throughaut, by delicately executed 
si bichrome, with a fow 

requiring from tweoty 
printings, the "bindiag 
of all. ‘The leaves ata 

cut toa uniform size, ! \ covers of a fine ai parsonage : half the gate is off and half hang- “{he Commission, on which I have the 

and compel roth of the reader. 

A 

“good wine needs no bush.” But at Cairo 
there are visitors innumerable who have not, 
pethaps, all realised the importance of what 
they will see—if they are wise—during the 

(HtRIF PA*HA 

first four days ‘of next week ‘They may not, 
at ecareyret ee boy ay, eer a ‘}ing'on its hinges, as if it was the ontrance to honor to sit, is only v vuchsafed such in- ER SET 

elle naira eh tg ex: eres or rice de-| inaugurate the Show, that the Ministers an‘ colores rari cite ions = ei 
an‘old ruin. In fact, all one side now is open formation on Municipal affsirs as the Delega- (Opposite « baler 9) ‘: 

poste at we cre ‘c aacckecank the foreign Diplomatic Agente; and all Cair),| Fa loose cover fastened with ivory to the’ public. There is no ‘fence at all. The tion deems fit to pat before it, and the SPLENIID 

of them take oe snveres op , = a aad society will be there, and that they will bave | ns title of thy book is “Hana”, : rs ughtér -dotior aséd to get all:thase repairs done at his information is generally’ so effectively ‘cooke |’ | DISPLAY 

of Bgypt, im the besa peop ooh 1d | bands and tea and—let us piously hope—good } | Japan.” It is written by Gensai Murai, of {own expense, but last year the ‘members, at that it throws little light on the subject ; WATCHES 

the economic camagi of erm 4 ist Tr Sore | ehom'a very interesting biographical sketch is thidir antiual mesting, showed clearly that th»y concerned.” Mr. Alderson in. this sentence JEWELLERY. 

shares they many of them Lert ey We will now deal with jastone or two given.’ 'This oeoupies 40 pagesand ix the’ most did not want any more of him, by giving him roundly accuses the Dal sation of fabricat- Shea 

500 eridenes of pay ee b y bed § 
jnterestirig pattof the work. Forthestory of Hat

ia 2 votes out of Li, and that after his having jing in its official capacity information, for that ; 4 erate W rol > 

hag ir aad falls—and ae AEY es . is commonplacé in the extreme, and hot dt all headed the poll for 14 years ! Ho was present. jg what the term “cookud” maans in plain | Gk SARE 

{ j * E ed with'a certificate afterwards which. stated English. For my part f earmbt eaneaive a 

sneer tng ag sayin ile ne one me 
]eey ould natarally took for from’ an‘sathar cote of 8 prodigality (with his own money). poblie institution, esposially whdn it is mado QinGiNG LESSONS recommended hy the 

with sach «reputation, andone whohas, at the He therefore felt he had better retire. if they by one of the members of the institution in “fananetonor JEAN be Reszke given by 

age of 41, written’38 works ‘which comprise 59 cantiot keep the’ parsonage in repair it must question. Mr. A'dorson has bon long en mgh Herr B Wechsler of Heidelberg Chiversity. 
amazed at the rapidity of the transition from 

ago, to the highly specialised and scientific 

machines which are coming every where into 
, f . 

volumes. His’ great: work extends to twelv _teally be'a white elephant.—I am, etc., ‘in the Alexuidria Municipality to obtain an Voice productidu system ttc Avply for trial 

use in the se yt of Sorat Sa eg he 
vallanenrthe> dscshadini one not’ yet pow cick 4s so: B, ALpERsoy. | insight iuto the inner workings and his state- lesson, press extracts. Post Oth 3, Uairo, 

every species .af appliance joyed 
ra f ges z ey, Ramleh, February 10. idently inspired by what be know 25125-1241 

<oulture of twentieh century Egypt, Steam 
asit is tocomprisethe history of the present wat. 

OE ’ eas was evidently luspired Dy Wa nOws 

diggers. and ploughs, pumps, wind-wheels, 

light railways, grain. and cotton seed cleaners, 

threshing machines, oil engines, and decortica- 

tors, exhibits of phosphates and other manures, 

and the results of all these agencies, fine 

exhibits of cotton, sugar, cereals,—in a word 

the chief products of the-country.
 

These things will enable them to understand 

in part why it is that Egypt has so rapidly 

recovered from the ghastly results of financial 

Possibly the tameness of the story may ‘be 

due to the translator, a8 perhaps the Japanése 

language is not easily rendered into English. 
We must remember that mauy French novels, 
sparkling and full of wit in the language'in 

which they are written, read like very poor 
stuff when translated. It is rightly consi- 

dered to be avery poor compliment to an 

artist to admire the frama in which his 

picture is set off, but our praise for this book 

—_———— 
tt AAA 

“AUDE ROUGE” oe 8=—S oS 
"9 FOR 

THE 
| SKIN. 

_  @EMERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT, 

(Central Tramway stntion). 

CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT. 
PROPRIETOR. 

: ‘dministration, and 
is certainly limited to the exquisite method of 

» 

rast PPh of te potenti f te gD ee cede seta LE MAROFLETRES | Ll} 

Vena aoe Nile aot e
e directa, Top 

er Oe + eS os) Poe - avd nated , > Sil ; F J rt a wate Sensitive, lriitable Skins. _ ae ; i a es 

vue oe coantry’s aguiéultare is one of the The Exoarsion Journal, published by faadies’: Fancy Pat ent SoaP “5 Kinds: Premier Floral, Toilet (Otto: Medical, and Vesth'. 

most importantindices of its géneral condition, 
Mioami and Sons’ ‘Tourist Agenoy—s sort oe ts, Wear. ree Vans Panay: Se ; SEG 

and the most supérficial study of the exhibits 
of Japanese Cook & Sons. ‘The founder of the A tificial Flowers Pearl Neck: 

EAM » ter Itching, Face Spots Eozema, and ail Skin Irritation 

of the coming show will convince everyone 
agenoy having himself made three tours of the ary S peecer ci ’ EET PS TE Tench So le Whi - N 

that in this diréction, at least, Egypt is mak- Co... Limited; world, in which he had ample opportunity of | lets, and 4 Gents’ Pocket Hand DER . cna OLeeii Gata. hires capeahl ¢. In ite. Pink 

‘ -4 and steady progress. Ruston, Proctor & Co, jimited, is really a] studying how a tourist agency should be con-} Ladies’ and Gen ocket Hana: 
: ; 

me rapid i . 2 P in this article to fur splendid example of British work, and we | ducted in order to prove & success, conceived | kerohiefs in Real Irish Linen. 
sold keverywhere. 

: ‘ ois . tm 20 to give very lengthy invite the. attention of those, who may think | the ides of issuing 6 quarterly journal giving 11916 18-J3-905 
SIRES UA ES See San 

and te hat | descriptions of machinery which that Britlsh makers are not still to the fore | the latest information as to the economy, 

parr F Serato ald Site or understand. But, in design and workmanship, to this handsome resources and progress of the country, with a ——— 
ocr tee 

on yao dhe Sb omanae of the exlitbition little engine. The flue and tube boiler with | view of making Japan and its condition known 
: 

a Se a ihonadlag prosperity and in- removable dome a own 1s 8 good wore of the } to Burope and America.
 Judging by the number — 

; 

uence of the Khedivial Agricultural Society, hoiler prin mie pcre per sears before us, Japan possesses very great attractions 
FAG 

we feel that some sort of preliminary descrip- & Co., Lammited, are Souths ote sad type of | for the tounst, and in these days of extended 
teal | 

tion of its arrangements and some notice of boiler, ta moderate-sized plants, bas practically | travel will soon be familiar to the tra 

thé hibit that will serve as & guide to those driven all others out of the field, owing to its | public who can affurd the necessary time and 

Oe ick to find gut in which shed a certain many advantages, great power i proportion | money to investigate for themselves its beauties 

, Fasghine, or the exhibit of a particular | weight, facility with which it will burn any | of natural scenery, as well ss its quaint an ae The Largest and Most Convenient e 

La Se pi Ne ary To. begit _ of avg eed Lo see interestiug people and buildings. > <3. ! Furnishing Establishment in the- World 

‘with a' genegal statemenij, we ms, vay | Ceuciency, watch 18 On Y ir I 
(A ; 

shal et ec eh | tzee of ocomative tll ee te fia ea eee ead | { HUNDREDS of THOU A or POUNDS WORTH OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE 

twice as large aa i¢st your, eiid that not a little that every hole in these boilers is drilled after | T= vere caer. T Mina asd 2ona'Toariet Agwity R x SILV DBE. 

difficulty has been Thang EB getting covered the plates me been ae and 
Lage to Tokio, London ; AngloJepances Gazette, ceathing Lane, E.0. BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, CUTLERY, CHINA, GLASS, SHLV ER WARE, CARPE rs, 

- space to accommodate all, despite the new cag eared ctiann et aa of a ri- err a CURTAINS, BLINDS, &c., always ready for immediate shipment. A house furnished < 

mashinety ‘halls on the east side of the vetted joint cut in two, to show how perfeot —————— 

: 

wasthe union of rivets and surfaces. We 
throughout in three days _ 

believe that with possibly one exception Messrs. 

Ruston, Proctor & Co., Limited turn out more 

boilers per annum than any other makers in 

Great Britain. New type Helical pumps shown 

on this stand are specially interesting. We 
understand that a mechanical efficiency of 
40 % of the power applied to the shaft is 

guaranteed by the makers, and that in some 

caves 84 ° has been dbtaiued. This disposes of 

the notion that Continental—made pumps are 

superior to British, and shows that where firat- 

élass makera are concerned the latter have 

nothing to fear in comparison with the best 

the Continent can produce. The compound 

condensitig portables shown, 16 H.P. and 10 
HLP., are beaatifil specimens of Linooln work 

and design. Weare informed that sinée this 

design of condensér and air pump was broayht 

outs large démand for them has arise. “The 

air pumps are of the new pattern marine type 
without suction valves—an immense advantage 
which anyone acqasinted with ” thia class of 
aachinery will appreciate. That the trade in 
steam engines is extending all over the world 

iany be gathered from the fact that last year 

these miakers turned out and doliveréd no less 

-han 1,400 engines. The two tibbin making 
threshing machines of Messrs. Ruston's latest 
wnodels are similar (but with some improve- 
ments) to the machine which obtained the 

dlver medal of the society in 1902, as being 

the best threshing machine for Egypt. The 
‘oil engines of 65,'30, and 3 B. HP. shown are’ 

well worth examination, they are simplo and 

tasily mahaged, as the fact that hundreds of 
‘hem are giving complete satisfaction in native 
vands proves. one great Advaritage they 
wave over all others; is that ao lamp of electric 
mition is required, as by patented device 
mee the engines are started each explosion 
‘enerates the heat to oxplode the next charge. 
We notice also a very interesting collection 

if phutographs of producer gas plants and en 
zines, ioe known here as “Gas pauvre instal- 
fations,” and were told that} srs. Alles, 
Alderson & Co., Limited, were ving s large 

building: 
Now for the details. After entering from 

thé canal road we turn to the left to get 

sight of the machinery exhibits in the old 

sheds on the west side of the central building. 

In the first of these are housed the British 

gingeringCv.'s machines, pumping machinery 

and steam aud oil engines by Gwynne’s, Ltd., 

Mosars. Torner’s mills and portable and fixed 

steam engines, Hall’s refrigerating apparatus, 

Mr. Dick Kerr's motors and dynamos, Calendar 

und Co's. exbibit—all to be shown in motign, 
which should delight those who know little 

about machinery bat like “to sce the wheels 

go. yonnd,”” Then,there is the exhibit of the 

Midland 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We de not hold onresives for the opinions expremset 
by our correapondenta, bat We im pepirit of teir play 
to all, to permit — within certain cecssary Usnite — frow 

! 
4 
‘ 

MISSIONS TO MOHAMEDANS. 

To tue Eprroa ov tHe Kovetian Gazerrs. 

Sir,—In reading the leading article of the 
7th inst. on missions to Mohamedans, I was 
glad to find the writer holds the dogma that 
“Jhristianity is capable of supplying to the 
full man’s spiritual needs,” and that he sought’ 

to bring your readers to leave their own 
opinions and come to his way of thinking, 
which after all is a form of proselytising. But I 
do ‘not agree with him that missiuns to 
Mohamedans cannot be defeaded according to 
law and right reason (justified). If the 
Mohamedan is @ creation of God, then it must 
be the ‘divine purpose’ that he and his 
children should hear the good news of the way 
in which God forgives sin, imparts to the soul 
eteriial life, purifies the character, aad pré- 
pares man for the higher service when ‘the 
earthly life ends. [nasmach as the aathor ut 
Christianity himself said “Preach the Gospel to 
every creature.” . 

Andif we, with the writer, believe that (the) 
Christianity (of the New Testament) is capable 
of supplying to the fall ‘man’s spiritual needs, 
it seems tome that We failin our daty if we 
withhold from our Mohimedan friends and 
neighbours the source of that sapply. 

Again, history has proved clearly that vital 
Christianity when redeived lifts up its recipiénts 
a higher moral level, and leads them ‘to 
unite together for the bettering of their sani- 
tary and other conditions of life. { know, fur 
example, a young Mohamedan who severa 
years ago received Ubrist as his Saviour and 
began reading the New Testament as o 
believer. ‘To-day, compared with his brother i 
who remained a Moslem, there is to say the 

ngineering. Works, Messrs. Ransom, 
Rims and Jeffries’ fixed and portable engines, 

boilers, mills and what not, with agricultural 
implements by. the same~makers, as well a» 
locally-made machines, which indlade a collec 
tion, of very useful. pumps, Messrs. Allen and 

ervon are showing Ruston and Proctor's 
120 1.H.P. tandem engine, three oil engines, 
portable condensing machines, small hand 
machinery, ete. Dell, and Son's cotton seed 
cleaner is an interesting- exhibit, and. thea we 
come to the windmill and tower exhibited. by 
Hasabo,. Mohamed and Co., nearly all of whose 
machinery has been made at Alexandria. 
Davey, Paxman and Co.'s new gas-produciny 
engine is of importance, and so ‘are all the 
exhibits of A.J. Mayne an! Co., who have 
furnished the K.A.S, with all their sheds, 

Inthe next shed are Messrs. Cook's 
exhibits, among these a now rice decorticator, 
oil engines by Messrs. Tanzye, pumps, ans 
the. like, with Meaxrs, K. Garrett & Uo,'s 
productions. Steinemann aud Mabards are 
well represented too. Mesars. Bu-slache ns 
exhibitors, ahow stovil threshesg mach n> 
of . Ltalian, and Swiss make. 

Passing the. paldocks now, alas ! empty «f 
catile for exhibition, we get te the new 
machinery. halls, . containing a host of ce'e- 
brated names. Messrs. Monson & Co. will 
axhibit raw. phosphates and nitrate shale, 

Tha ‘Cathcart’? Dining Room § ite. in Mahogany, Walnut or Fumed Oak, with brans mountings, consists of 6 ft 

St Mcodey Pumps, and young a vert panetot 20 0 190K. and. harag| eva bs Softee, ae suasoZtt sGuir Rceaaometptonrmed potent and neta, Saraea, ice" iyyt ge Aetel wah clear als, yh 

engines. are shown by Messrs. Townsend and | 0% in hand an order for one of nearl A tle toad gudg ene Re eit homes, and in 
6 in Dinner Wagon with two drawers ‘ ; Dinin mat a4 ft wile Lerae 

Northoote of Cairo, and American ploughin: LP, tor a large cotton factory. Tia ec sud the inflaenee they are exerting for the public 
leaves — Fem screw; six aieces ci ain Chaite . 2 " a70 

u fael in these plants is surprising, as we good. What Christianity has done for some 
te prices on application ; 

machinery by Messrs. Sarruf & Uo., also of 

Cairo, 
inderstand that the guarantee in the case of 
his large installation is 390 grams, or very 
little over Alb. a horse power per hour, 
which is about | the amaut on which the 
best steam engine could develop the same 
are, It ae appear from this that these 

: | plants are likely to largely supersede steam 

i Soege avg ploughs by Fowler, ‘iginés in many oases, where purchasers ar. 
the Coopst. Digger, Stessrs. Derby's steam} prepared to pay the Oost Of & really first-class 
plongh, new: ploughing tackle by Messrs, | plant, 

whom I know, I believe it would do fo |, 
multitudes, if only public opinion allowed a 
man to serve. God freely according to th. 

“ Epes : 

ONE or tHE SIGHTS or LONDON” ; 
Tantah, Mansourah, Damictta, Samahud, Rosetta. Miniah. 

h these spacious showrooms and galleries, and 

also send patterns of all kinds of material, an 

ONDON ENGLAND. 
And here we must digress to refer tothe 

important official trials of steam ploughing 
machinery to beheld at Shoubra on the 24th 
inst. A new steam plough, the invention of 

within the scope of their functions to see tha: 

any law-abiding subjeot of this “land shall be 

give on des 

" ; ar 



T. A. SPARTALI & CO. 
Large Assortment of Old and New Carpets, 

ALL MADE BY HAND. 

Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 
LOOMS and DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. 

@- Great Choice of Rich Designs. Bi 

MODERATE, FINED PRICES.—Crstnat Hovsr SMYRNA, Est. 1842. Brancy, 1x Lonpox 

Cairo Show Rooms: Kow!-oint Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 
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CHURCH HOUSE SCHEME 

FOR ALEXANDRIA. 

The ordinary annual general meeting of the voters of St. Mark's Chureh is postponed 

till the L6th February at 5 p.m. In addition to the matters already advertised for discussion 

the meeting will be invited to decide on the matter of the proposed Church House. 

The is the text of the Consul-General’s Memorandum on the subject :-— 

On the oth af 

tollowing 

May -1904 
weed a Resolution as follows 

“That it is highly desirable ta pr wide a permanent residence for the Chaplain & 

AW Saints’ Ramleh in the immediate vicinity of the former church, 

the Rec, Canon Ward, M.A., finds it extremely difficult to get 
St, Marks and 

The present Chaplain, 

suitable rooms at Alecandria’ at a reasonable: rental, even at a considerable distance 

fron the Church, and it seems that this difficulty is not likely to diminish in the 

immediate future. 

We find that Yo rooms were 

‘ ‘tip tds North 

Property let ta 

of LAMAt | * anu, these 

The portion af 

He Az bry leased ty the 

egxe’. ote < for snile years FF 

len, Alderson & Coy 
wi, Mark « 

r ) 
as fhe tea 

on the 

rvoms 
would -be willingly, rented from us by the Chaplain. 

m for a term of years at £300 per annum but 

Lid. 

yr land let ta St. Marks B. 

+ dura, We 

coommodation for 

commupity, to be let te him at a moderate rent. 

It is further decided to request Mr. &. B. Gould, ILS.O., H.M.'s Consul-General for 

of St. 

t of his Colleague, to be good enough to enter into the 

Building Ass, Ltd., in our behalf, with the biew 

ur proposition in what may appear to him the most satisxyactory and economical 

City and Port ap Alerandria, ane Trustees of the landed property 

rks Church, with the assen 

ut the 

saved wfqatiations with St. Marks 

err vey net ¢ 

anes ‘and that a copy vf this Hesolution be sent to him.” 

This Hes 

Trustees, and Mr, Kingham as Treasurer, 

oA copy nf tt was 

eld sanging thee fom  [ should be prepared to take action in the sense indicated by the terms YU 

« Resalution as us that Kesolution had been confirmed by a general meeting yf the 

tera of St. Mark « duly convened and held sor the purpose. 

Such a meting was held on the 23rd June 1904 and a Resolution in the following 

4 ras carried toutarmottsly 

“That Mr. Ganld, be authorised hy this meeting to approach St. Mark's B. Aes. on 

» tines of the Printed Mesclution by the Church officers passed on May 6, 1904 attached to 

nitive af this mecting and to submit the result of his negotiations to a subsequent 

ting of the ters of St. Mark's Church. 

[vow hace ts inform the mvcting uf the result of the negotiations I have had with 

SY, Mark « Be. As 

Theat oA it . yp eprtred, in return for an ectension of the leases of the ground held 

hy them nthe Trustees of St. Marks Charch property to the dist of December 1949, to cede 

uf the preurises 

com af £2000 tar the purposes uf huidinyg above the Sivtss Club rooms such additions as are 

ae + neat apent Church Lonse, Lhe balance of stte h money would be paid to the 

/ in of the propert 

This tuataure f seathd prep ule applied to repairs and improvements to the 

Chureh of St. Mark stadt 

This arrangement appear to mest coy adcantageos one for the Church Community of 

SO Mark sand Lam cory stroagly 0 ogres f Cas arrange ment being effected at once, 

al hare awertained that Lord Cromer wha is the other Trustee of the property will be 

of taen D < urrangement on the vondition that he ts convinced that the Church 

( anity 4 t 

Me vv vd by your coting for it on this vccasion. I sincerely hope that we 

chetll bn fte de tuetniiversly ta favour ef it, 

[t ody vountins for ne te put the formal proposition before yot.— 

his un sis in tuvourof an arrangement being made between the Trustees of 

yr af St Mark» Chureh and the St. Mark's Building Association, Limited, by which 
horeturn fot an extension af the leases of the ground held by the said Association from the 

tra st M Church to the Stat day of December, 1940, the said Association should 

Sr Mn Church tra the Ist day ot January, 1906, the use of the premises at 
ied hy the Swiss Club, and further furnish the sum of £2,750 for the purposes 

hf above the roots, at present occupied by the Swiss Club aforesaid, such additions 
pinion of the ‘Trustees of tht St. Mark's Church Property, necessary to make a 

vouul Charh House, or aay less sum than the said £2,750 that may be ‘necessary for this 
| I ithe suid building cost less than £2,750, then the balance should be paid 

frustees of the Property of St. Mark's Church to be expended in the repairs and 

St. Marks Church.” 

[IvmPORTANT | 
TO 

the Church officers of St. Mark's Church held a meeting and 

built over the Premises of Messrs. Allen, Alderson 

West side of the Church, which Premises stand on Church 

St Mark's Building Association, Ltd, for aterm of years at a rental 

Church property on which stand the Eastern buildings of St. Mark’- 

their 

es than that for the ground on which stand the buildings 

We therefore propose with the assent of the 

Church land property and of the Church” community to extend 

uf the ground occupied by Messrs. Allen, Alderson & Co, 

A. and if necessary to further extend 

can obtain the assent of St. Mark's B.A, to construct 

the Chaplain in accordance with Plans approced by 

lution was signed by the Church officers, viz; Admiral Blomfield and Mr, Dodd 

sont to me and on the 2Tth of May 1904 py wrote to Sir Massie 

at present ot upled by the Siviss Club and to furnish 

_Jor monkey. 

AZETEE, FATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1906. 
— pene a ai = 

CAIRO EDICINE. 

THB SLEEPING SICKNESS. 
—— Fa} | 
e . , 

oho = = aa, 
Bt. 

Captain Greig, I.M.S., while passing through 
Cairo on his way home fram Uganda, gave oF 

Cur 

interesting lecture before a very large au 
M 

representative audience at the School. of Medi- 
Par ate Navy Uses and Ree- 

cine last Saturday afternoon. The, lecturer »  ommends Pe-ru-na. 

is a member of the Royal Society's Commis: 4 ~— 

sion, which has been studying the distribution Pe-ru-iia Is A Rafepridid’ sem rhiie seinned ametting mobiver 
and causes of “sleeping sickness” in Ugands 
and the neighbouring countrjes for the fast 
eighteen months. The work of the Commission 

i--~% Against the -Ills. Inei- 
dent to Lucléwh ett 

has been eminently successful, for. the cause 
eae me I fodn® 0% ‘ 

and the mode of infection have now been defi- 
Weather. — three days, and in eight days I 

nitely ascertained, and it has becotne possible J. 
Pete oe stro gey he 

North Side “Turnerschaft, writes from 

Clark and Telant Ave, Tikes 
endor 

to diagnose the earliest stages of the disease, a 
discovery which will’ enormously . fagiljtate 
measures to prevent the spread of this terrible 
aud insidious disease. ban ae 

tain Greig was a member, 
cases observed in Ugan 
recently as 1901, its introduction there being 

due to the opening up of trade routes. It has 

already caused terrible and most costly morta- 

lity, for the sparsely populated Protectorate 
has already lost 100,000 human beings by the 
ravages of this disease, and at the present time 
the monthly death rate from this cause in 

Uganda is 1,000. 
By meane of large maps lent by the Egyptian 

War Office the distribution of the disease, as 
determined by the Royal Society’s Commission, 
was shown. It is chiefly in the country around 
the northern end of Victoria Nyanza that 
inost of the cases occur and it*is satisfactory 
to know that it has not reached the Nile. ‘Ihe 
disease occurs chiefly in thickly wooded parts 
of the country, and its severity varies with the 
physical character of the areas. The name of 
the disease is quite misleading, because the 
jutense sleepiness occurs only in the last stage: 
and even this is not preseut in some cases, but 
js replaced by mania or morbid elevation of 
the mental powers. Une of the most important 
results of the Commission's work was the 
discovery of the means of recognising the early 
(pre-somnolent) stages of the disease. ‘I'he chief 
sign is the enlargement of lymphatic glands 
in the neck, and the presence in these glands 
(and later in the blood) of certain parasites 
which are the causal factors. 

After giving a detailed description of the 
siqus of the disease, illustrated by photo- 
graphs, Captain Greig went on to speak of the 
discovery of the causal agent. In the blood of 

t \ v/1 \ { 

eA uy 

A common cold ts seute catarrh, which rs 
quickly becomes chromic catarrh if ak . ’ 

lowed to remain. : 
Every cold snap lesves in Tte trail 

thousands of cases of ntétrh/‘nishyét | 
whom for’ want of an effective remedy, 
will euffer from this disemse the rest of . 

' 
their lives. i 

thing that ¢an be doris to 4 
provetit all this? : . bi 

In the first place, Pernns used at tbe 2 F} 

proper time will prevent taking cold. =i) 
fl cures 

ON JAMES M. MORGAN, 173 
Twentioth Street, Washington, D. 

C., Ex-Lietdtenant U. 8. Navy, Ex- 
Lieutenant Confederate Navy, and Ex- 
Consul General to Australis, writes: 

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 
Ohlo: 

Gentlemen:--*'The use of your ; 
Peruana asa remedy or cure for ; 

catarrh by many of my friends who have been 

benefited by the same, as well as my own ox. 

perience as to its efficacy and good tonic ‘pr 

erties causes me to recommend it to all persons, 

and you are at liberty to use this endorsement and my photograph 

if it will give any force to same,"'--~-James M. Morgan. 

Pernna tan ‘be purchased at any first 
class drug store for $1.00 per bottle. 

‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O 

very case of sleeping sick li 
Seis muaate Ciypicain). ais toe For s directions everyone should read “Tux Inte or Lire.” 9 copy of which surrounds each 

(Drawings of these ites made by Professor former Petre A sepa sale by chemists and druggists at five shillings per bottle or six bottles for 

Looss wore shown). Blood containing these 
organisms, when injected into monkeys, pro- 
duced all the symptoms of the disease. The 
same parasite was afterwards found in all cases 
of sleeping sickness examined in the Congo 
basin. ‘These facts demonstrate the causal 
relation-hip between the parasite and the 
disease. Similar parasites are now known to 
cause similar diseases in cattle—the Indian 
disease “Surra” and the African disease 
“Magana"—but the parasites of these diseases 
do nut produce sleepiug sickness in either man 

Those wishing direct correspondence with Dz. Hanrax and oan wait the necessary delay ‘in receiving @ 

reply should addreas Dr. 8. B. HARTMAN, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. » 

The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandris, Egypt 
MAX FISCHER, 

Emélins, Zurich’; Mr, C. Neumann, Barmen ; 
Mr. G. Braver, Germany; Mr. T. Clowes, 
Assiout; Mr. Kerr, Cairo; Mrs. and Miss Kerr, 
England ; Mrs. and Miss C. F. Simpson, U-8,.A.5 
Mrs. and Miss Cavanagh, Bngland ; the 
Misser’Power and Young, U.8.A.; Mr. Kum- 
per, Getmany; Mr. and Mrs. Preston, Mr. Cox, 

England. 

VISITORS’ LISTS - 

SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. 
Feb. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. Steckvies, Germany ; 

Mr. T. Gibson Bowles, M. P. England; Mr,G. A. 
Macbeth, Glasgow; Miss Harriet Long, Chicago; 
Miss Florence Fargo, U.S.A ; Lieut. and Mrs. 
von Meyer, Germany ; Mr. and Mrs. Tunnel, 
U.S.A. ; Mr. Cohen, Germany. 

Feb. 3.—Mr. Edmond Raynal, Paris ; Mr. 
C. Aghion, Alexandria ; Vicomte and Vtesse 
de Fontarce, Paris; Mr. W. H. Brintnall, 
Mr. P. H. Watson, Chicago ; Mr. C. H. Craig, 
Misses A. M. Graham, H. C. Perot, Philadel- 
phia ; Mr. and Mrs, A. FP. Browne,U.S.A. ; 
Mr. J. H. Paterson, Dayton ; Mr, C. Palmer, 
London ; Miss de Blacas, Aups (Franoe) ; Mr. 
L. G. Couldwell, Paris. \ 

Feb. 4.—Mr. and Mrs. Ph. Richards, Mr. 
Mr. Geo. Hommer, Mrs. J. B. Yale, Miss Mary 
Thomson, U.S.A. ; Mr. G. de Grimma, Italy, ; 
Mr. James Molling, England ; Mr. Liddell and 
party, U.S.A. ; Chitty Bey, Mr. C. Tamvaco, 

Alexandria. 
Feb. 5.—Mr. F. Kohn, Germany ; Mr. and 

Mrs. H. A. Calame, France ; Messrs. Lewisohn 
and Miller, U.S.A. ; Baron. von Wetzdorf, 
Germany ; Mrs. A. Gomes, Lissabon ; Mr. von 
Planitz and family, Germany ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dignat, France ; Mr. and Mrs. G. Brauer, Flo- 
rence ; Mr. and Mrs. C. Ahrends, Lisbon ; Mr. 
and Mra. J. Burmeister, Mr. Pfordte, Mr. 
Rothschild, Germany ; Capt. Bechning and 
family, England ; Mr. and Mrs. Spartali, 
Smyrna. 

‘The parasite of the last-named disease is 
conveyed from man to man by the bite of a 
particular species of tsetse fly, called Glossina 
palpalis, (Specimens of this fly aud a series of 
excellent drawings of it specially. made for 
this lecture by Professor Looss were here 
shown). It sucks blood by means of a long 
proboscis; and by this means carries blood con- 
taining the germs of the disease from a diseased 
toa healthy human being, and thas com- 
municates it to the latter. It is most active 
during the day time, in this respect differing 

from the mosquito. 
'Y'wo large maps of the district around the 

northern end of Victoria Nyanza were then 
shown. In one of these maps the distribution 
of the cases of sleeping sickness was marked 
by means of dets and in the other the distribu- 
tion of the fly (Glossina palpalis). (‘These maps 
were prepared for the lecture by Captain 
Lyons.] It was shown that’ the areas infested 
with this particular kind of fly coincided 
with those infested with the disease. As 
a further proof that this fly conveys the 
disease it was pointed out that such flies 
taken from an area in which sleeping sickness 
was prevalent can communicate the disease to 
monkeys. The flies themselves, if kept away 
from any source of infection or taken frum an 
area where there is no sleeping sickness, are 

aa 

NOTICE TO OUR READERS. 
—_ 

The “Egyptian Gazette” arrives in Cairoevery 
night at 7.30 p.m. and the house to-house 
delivery of the paper to our subscribers begins 
at 9 p.m. All complaints as to delay in receiv- 
ing the “Gazette” should be addressed tothe 
Local Director of the Cairo “Post Office. A 
number of complaints would be obviated if 
letter-boxes were put up at the main entrances 
of subscribers’ houses. 

ed 

DAILY WEATHER BSPORT. 
oedunvaTions ay sunvat DEPARTMERE 

Squally weather, with freqasst whowers of ‘ratt, bas pre- 
valled since Tharsday, and the mothing epend similarity, 
Barometer remaina etveady. 

~ A ; 

; i 

¥ meer quite incapable “ causing the disease. Patients irs 6.—Mrs. Grebel, Rittmeister von a . 

{’ i } suffering from the disease in an area where reiner, Mr. and Mrs, Nordenholz, Mr. von 
NS 

Ly INTER ESTED IN ICE MAKING MACHIN' RY | | there is no Glossina palpalis cannot communi: | Cerici, Germany; Baron and Bness de Vaasilko, . %) D. 

mh 
| cate the disease Hence the chain of proof is| Russia ; Dr. Ed. Seidl, Germany ; Mr. de Zo- F O R I N V AL I. “e 

| CALL AND SEE | sis ae disease — to ap gpa gbeb, Bey ge ane One a tnvalunble in phe OPER OTHE WORLD. © any cause, ' 

| 
j parasite which 1s convey’ rom man man ug an 1 1 leago ; Dr. 80 . 

[3 MACHINE AT WORK. ‘SE | by « particular kind of fly. _ | Weiss, Germany ; Mrs. and Miss Haley, ates er es 

t : : | In proposing @ vote of thanks to Captain | Brooklyn ; Mr. and Mrs. Hirth, Leipzig ; Miss| BR AND & Co. Ltd.,Mayfair, London, W.- 

Lr) (Manufactured. by Messrs. J 3 & i. H ALL,
 Ltd.) Greig for his lecture, Professor Looss remarked | A. Kochler, Germany ; Mr. 8.A. Cruzer, Phila- 

a 4 

Ma inte 
Vy | that the work of the Commission, of which Sree eh and Mrs. J. Crowzer and family, : , Te eee ur 

|) actu sat o rae wait ence oF Bove, a. [x mas ent a's en a ibe in| GALE ST Sect ae a 
7a ‘ a j medical research. Recognising the hopelessness R. Lieber, Mrs. J. von Borchen, Vienna ; Mr. aR mete Toca Cn ee th 

Agricultural 5 OW q 1Za | of directly attacking the mere symptoms of the Thos. R. Lyon, Mrs. Lyon and Miss Lyon, Pp EA C H’S ‘Lace AD a .. © 

4], ; ° if disease, the investigations were directed to- Miss F. Deckermann, Chicago ; Miss M.| " , 2og Gurtal are biaknes pA wet PRY 

FIA! me “a me wards establishing the cause with a view to the | Lawlen, U.S.A. ; Misses Rabo and Kriese, Ber- Linen ry hoes : 

r 

8, Boots and 

i February 13th, 1th, 15th, 16th, and 17th. | prevention of this terrible scourge. ‘The vote lin ; Mrs, W.'H. Cook, Bngland ; Mr. Lavallol Popular Parcel 23/6 Carriage Free: Cotta, pir ot Cutt 

a ie Cee of thanks was seconded by Dr. ElliotSmith and party, Portugal ; Capt. Higgins, USA. | pairs alike Difing-room Curtaltis, choice Geaigh frou Fla, 3 yen 4 

\" 
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of firm flesh and bone. 

Pad) df Nnpaesh 
See ek ee 
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PURVEYOR TO H.H. 
CALRO 

Esbekich, Ataba_ol Hhadra. 
Also at Alexandria and Tantah. 

UNDER ili MUSQULIO NkI 

‘ais 1 luye a-thinkynge.” 

Ingoldsby. 
— 

| rethember reading in my young days a 
vk called ‘Lhe Devil on 

which, as far as my recollection 

translation from the French of 
“Le Diable Buiteau” by Le Sage, and is the 

uly work uf the kind 1 bave come across, 

very reniushable b> 

twu Sticks, 

cCaurrivs ue, Was i 

The fantastic idea ut the author was to re- 
present Asmodeus asc wryiug himiuthe air and 

Le routs of Varluus houses, showing 
wus going On within, Some of the 

ribeu Wee uaturaily very piquant 

French orjin of the book, , 
uature both at its 

best aud its worst, aud, os may be readily 

aiiurded = proul of the keen 

insight inte character possessed by the writer, 

WgChupe Upp 

bin Wat 

considering Ure 

they Tepre sented human 

Munplued, tuey 

whe coud baray Lave uuagined much that he garded by those 

pictured us taking place iu the privacy ot 

private appareils, 

But the Yoon .is wiittenu with (leeper 

pulpuse t Hurd alupedset 

bare tue seereto Ul privacd lle Many of the 

widents Welt te show huw 1s pustules ira) 

! 1, Wbpupalar with Lis Telows, Who wuly 

the eaterivr side tt obis lle, tw uve Al 

witoge cies taticrent wuteniyr Ct D uusy us tine | 

iacied, and ty be capable of eneraas 

sapectou bY lain Uaily = mssuclace ; 

ise is alsu the case, lor 

s culistructiuu, in 

seotint e biivus tat Mis very ciifeust 

> Cilbiacler, of 

Wiel: sade ul al ds tue mere predu 

li uf or the bad. Each has its 

ir al Wel Ait siniedy a creature of 

tbpuise, aud dues nut attempl Go exercis€ 

yutrul siuusedl, the bad sulletimes gels 

rather 3 Bulbs 
- 

s * 

No mit ether Winaiy Zoud or wholly bud, 

but uulortunutery ils very much the custulm 

to enlarge on the undestable qualities, and 
quite lose sight of, or only grungy itorcit 

t L uhe lf a little tuougut were 

yaven te the sulyecl dud an endeavuur luade Lo 

uv fercditary tendencies anu early 

surruundiig conditiuns, and 

above ali the adverse Circumstances in wluols 

pluced, we sluuid duubtiess 

¢ traits tu its charseter which 

nny condema call for sympathetic 

forbearance rather than compliant. 

ae 
We want to bear in mud a little more the 

dt old adaye, 

: be to luis 

Aud to bis virtues ever kind, 

fas 
a little blind, aults 

lusteud of this, the way of the world 
isto adupt just the opposite coure. The 

result is mach wmistnderstanding, ill-4teeling, 

ud general suspicion one of avother, cuiminat- 

ine nut ifrequeutiy im actions tur slander or 
libel, and the diitting apart trom each other 

of those who with « better understanding 

yirld be cluse ft 

Ifxome Asmodens could give the head of 
some large establisuinent, say the manager of 
a hank, a peep inty the occupations of his stall 

on a pies ht, what would be the feelings 

would weet his clerks on the 

I ventore to think that 

he hud seen would have 

greatly shocked him, on the other hand he 

would bave learned much that would have 

Wilh Wich he 

following morniny 

while much that 

greatly surprised him, a5 to the unsuspected 

vood in others, and that on the whole his 
estimate of human nature would have been 
raised rather than lowered by what he bad 

seen. 
* 

ne 
For good is the ultimate goal of all,and, being 

ot progress must 

inevitably be an upward one; and although 

much in this life gives the pessimist ground 
for his crooking, the optimist is in the right, 
aud hope, bot despair, trust ot our fellow crea 

tures, not suspicion, should ahimate us as wo 

so, the tendency boman 

THE KHEDIVE. 

The IDEAL MILK FOODS for HOT CLIMATES. 

ienburys Foods. 
The “Allenburys” Foods give strength and Stamina, and supply all that is 

They promote perfect health, and give freedom from 

disorders common to children fed on farinaceous foods, condensed milk, or cow's 

ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND.’ 
Depot in Cairo:—E, Dell Mar, 25, Aofit. : 

| RELIABLE 

BRITISH 

GOODS. 

go through the daily rounds of our life, dreary 
and monotonous as it may appear to some 

of us. 
. 

We ought also to exercise the same cha- 
ritable judgment in criticising the action 
of public men, and at least credit them with 
gool motives, however one may disagree ‘with 
the line of policy adopted by them. lostead 
of this our party leanings blind us too fre- 

i quently to the merits of political opponents, 
and while often this is greatly on the sur- 
face, as for instance in presidential elections 
in the United States, it is more frequently 
deep seated and productive of much injustice, 
causing unmerited obloquy to be cast upon 
thuruughly honorable wen. — 

A good deal of carping criticism frequently 
appeass in the public press, much of it of a 
uuturs that can do little good, and being 
from anunymous letter writers is only disre- 

at whom it is levelled, 

atfurd to pass it by. J 

know that in Egypt it is said that it is 
seldum or never possible for a writer to ap 

peud his name to a letter of complaint, but 

wu can well 

by ity Map 2 “S'S ) 1 wuuce that signed letters dv command atten- 

Jiiun, and trequentiy lead wo remedial action 
sring taken, or satisactury explauations being 

a 
avorded. 

~ am getting away” trom Asmodeus, but, as 
L’bave observed befure, thought takes a wide 

range if you let it go unchecked. 1 am just 
wouderiug What a peep into the Tsar's palace 
would reveal Just Low. 

Would some of the ubuse so freely showered 
upon the unfortunate monarch duriug the last 

few weeks be changed into pity for & man 
placed as he is, and would it not perhaps be 
realised that the system is more to blame than 
the man? Fortunately, Asmodeus is nof at our 
command, and we are left to form our own 

judgment from the materials at our command. 

Bift above all things do let us be charitable 
in this usin everything else. 

Perspiration and Dust, 
80 disagreeable, yet so common in bot 
weather, can easily be removed by asing 

CALVERT'S 
CARBOLIC 

[Toilet Soap, 
A pleasantly perfamed pure antiseptic 
soap which can be meed {fr all toilet 
porposes and as @ preventi oof Conta 
gion. It contains 19% Crystal Carbolle, 
and go has a healthy action on the skin 
and assitts to improve the complezion. 

Calvert's Carbolic Ointment 
contains pure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other uscfal ingredients 

| to cure o¢ alleviate sonburn, chafed 
skin, piles, cuts, burns, insect bites, &a 

F. 0, CALVERT & Co,, Manchester, 
Erotann, 

t 
' 

<< ENGRAVER. & PRINTER, 
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GENTS | 
So without water nothing but distress. 

, | The fellah saw the fields on which he toiled 

a 

required for the formation , 
digestive troubles and the 

A BALLADE:OF EGYPT. 

THE LADY WAHIEDA. 
ea 

By Baroness pz. MaLortig. 
—— 

(Continued). 
Bight years had flown and then the trouble 

[came. 
The spring began to fail "twas less and less, 

There is you know but very little rain, 

Showing uo life, bat hard’ping into dust, 
His many skilled devices too were foiled, 

Old men were grim, the women’s voices 
(hush’d 

Poor children sat like wax-bills ina row 
Over the whiten’d runlets, mute and crushed, 

Feeding on shrivell’d dates which are 80, 80, 
No filling in odd corners with a crust ; 

When lo! a holy man upon his way 
To Mecca, spread his mat and knelt to pray. 

Two days and nights he did not even drink, 
And so the weary people gathered round. 

The elders looked, and then began to think 
Perhaps the saintly one would bless the 

(ground, 
They begged him thus, but he remained as 

(dumb, 
With lifted eye-balls gazing into space. 

They fasted, too, until the time should come, 
All time was Allah's—patience, then, was 

[haste, 
On the third eve, he spoke as one awake, 

Where is the woman, mother of the son 
Who has five brothers ! even for her sake, 

‘Y'ue thing you pray for, surely shall be done 
But J must speak with her—she shall not miss 

Heaven's own reward, which afterwards is 
(bliss. 

They all withdrew and whisper'd, who is she 1 
They knew each other every one by name, 

We fear it isu riddle—That may be 
But we must fiud the answer all the same, 

Ah, now said one, I'll ask my lord Murad, 
He is much nicer since the great Sit’s death, 

I think the younger one may have a lad 
Who has five brothers. Here he held his 

(breath, 
‘The humble folks talk not about the great, 

[boy rarely look at them, as they pass by 
Be it all simply—or in greater state, 
Why hazard thus to meet the evil eye? 

‘There have been Pashas, Allah give them 

That brought much sorrow to the fellah 7408. 

Murad had fed and smoked, so in this mood 
A suppliant—was better than a joke, 

Quite slowly he absorbed his mental food 
Then Jike an oracle at last he spoke. 

Go back, said he, aud tell the holy man 

I think 1 know the lady—if he lies 
And if I find bis promise is a sham 

Or but a play of words—why then he dies ! 
Forthwith beneath the lofty portals he 

» Strode on, a black ambassador in fact, 
lhe slaves in order all stood by to see 

And wondered at his diplomatic tact,— 
They heard of suffering, they too might feel, 

So one, then all befure Wabeida kneel. 
(T'o be continued). 

L'EGY PTE, INSPIRATRICE 

DES POETES 

M. PAUL PLAN 

L'Egypte 5 joué dans l’antiquité le premier 
role dans Is littérature et dans les sciences. La 
richesse de son sol, la douceur de son climat, 
la eauté enchanteresse de ses paysages lui 
rendront tot ou tard sa splendeur d’autrefois. 
Les peiutres et les pottes, aussi bien que les 
littérateurs, peuvent y puiser de maguifiques 
sujets d’iuspiration. 

C'est d’ailleurs ce que les hommes de lettres 
semblent comprendre de plus eu plus. ‘Tout 
dervi¢rement encore M. Paul Plan, qui 4 
publié pour ses débuts “Roses de la vie”, n'a 

pas hésité & quitter ses occupations artistiques | 
& Paris pour faire une touruée en Eyypte, en 
compagnie de la troupe de comédie trangaise, 
dont il esten méme temps le premier rile. 
Déja plusieurs poésies exclusivement locales 
ont jailli de sa piume ; queiques-unes d'eutré- 
elles ont méwe été publiées par nos coufréres, 
mais la piupart de ses sujets ne sont qu’¢bau- 
chés, ce sont des idées jetées au hasard sar le 
papier et qu'il développera plus tard 4 loisir. 

M. Paul Plan a fait partie du Portique & 
Marseille avec Jean Lombard, Clovis Hugues 
et tant d'autres, C'est sur le conseil de Fran 
gois Coppée, président d'honneur de cette 
société littéraire, qu'il vint & Paris ot il entra 
au conservatuire et embrassa la carritre dra 
matique. ll n’abandonna pas pour cela la lit 
térature. Au contraire. A i'époque de la guerre 

des Boérs, il déclama an cercls militaire “up 
épisode de guerre au Transvaal” qui obtint un 

@ immense sucots. Encouragé. par cet accueil, il 
résolut de réunir. ses es en un 
volume ‘Roses de la Vie” qu'il publia. Les 
Gloges les plus flatteurs parvinrent & I’heu 
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ContinentalHotelBuildings, 
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revx auteur et l’engagtrent & poursuivre deel 
lument une carritre od il avait si brillamment 
débuté, Ainsi que novs l’annoncions, il y a 
quelques jours, 8. A. le Khédive & fait & M. 
Flan Vacoueil Je plus flattour “en son palais} 4 PARTMENTS wanted by two 
d’Abdine et en a regu avec un extréme plaisir at Alexandria, one big furnished 
Y’hommage du volume Les Roses dela Vie et} with breakfast, in cen 
la dédicace d'un potme inédit. Nous croyons DS8.M., P.O. Box. No, 423. 

savoir Ace propos que dans son prochain re- 
cueil, l'anteur accordera une place importante 
aux sujets que l'Egypte lui aura inspiré. 

Un mot sur sa méthode. A |’exem: 

ishmen 
roon) 

position. Apply, 
25,414-3-1 

YOUM.~ Dr. J. E. Gebril, Fayoum 
respondent of bee Gazette,” is 

des the Fay 
— 

mattres, M. Pant Plan n’¢orit rien sano falas, att, to 5, firms. merchants, ; 

inspiration. Dés que l'idée a jailli, les princi-| °° 0% of otbers; baving » thorough ° ° 

pales lignes sont jetées & Is hate sar le papier, wWactdsseedaee 0 21 ng alors, 
mais ce n'est qu’aprés, un travail des plus la- 
borieux qu'il donne & ses vers leur factare 
définitive. Grice &, cette méthode, que nous 
tenons des classiques, ses périodes sont oor- 
rectes, ses vers agréables et sonores, le tout 
forme un ensemble harmonieux. Un autre 
mérite de M. Plan, et ce n'est pas le moindre, 
c'est qu'il ne cherche pas le succts dans les 
snjets faciles, mais dans la nature méme, seule 
voie qui méne & la gloire. 

Ajoutons que l’auteur n'a pas encore atteint 
la perfection; mais il a les fldches et le carquois, 
la culture intellectuelle et l’enthousiasme. Il ne 
lui reste dono plus qu’é s’exercer. Son énergie 
et sa persévérance lui assurent un brillant 
avenir. 

En ce quiconcerne plus particulitrement les 
Roses de la Vie, ce volume contient un certain 
nombre de potmes d'une ¢légance de forme et 
d’une beauté de pensée, dignes des mattres de 
la lyre. Liespace nous manque malheureuse- 
ment pour en citer de longs extraits, mais nous 
ne résistons pas ay plaisir d’effeuiller au pas- 
sage quelques unes de ces roses qui sentent si 

bon. 

BANOAL5E diplimée demarde place insti-utrice 
ou gouvernante. S’adresser an No. 2680¢ Ba-| | 

r 25806-6-6 rean dol’“Egyptian Gazoste. 

[soe LONDON NEWS. - 58 voldines, 
pp to 1902 well boand in good conditi-n, 

mostly thick pwer edition, for sile, £8 May be 
seen a3 8. Felice Zsgasig. 26438-6-29 

Drapers 
and Outfitters, 

Beg respectfully to an- 
nounce that they have 
received their various 
stocks in the latest 
styles suitable forthe 
present Season. 

CLOTHS. ® 
A large assortment of 
Blacks, Blues, Scotch, 
Trish & Harris Tweeds. 
All garments cut by ex- 
perienced English Cut- 
ters, fit and style gua- 
ranteed. 

A varied stock of 
Ladies’ Blouses, Boas, - 
Skirts, Belts, &e. 

\Careful attention is 

aid to Ladies’ outfits 
suitable for Tours u 

the Nile. 

GENTS’ 
OUTFITTING: - 
Thelatest noveltiesin Ties, 
Collars, Shirts, Gloves, &c. 
Hosiery in all 

LET. Farniched Room-, with or without 
board. Sher.f Pasha Hire: t, opposite Ehedivis! 

Bourse, 2ad floor. 
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CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMERT.T0 

¥ 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMSS. 
SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAH, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Tout mon rwur exultant s'emplit avec ivresse 
De ta brise emb>umée cu paseo Ia osrense ; | 

Le gi ro! il, qoi flambe ont n ciel to j ors pur, 
IUun ins 19s ments epveloppé« d'azor. 

(Extrait de: A la Provence.) 

Terre t éni-, éclore on des réves d'emour, 
Ta vis psltre en #8 flaves lo germe de nos gloires 

Quand ts dovnas Je jour & 08 dien des vietcires 
Quai nous conguit’ le monde an bruit de see 

(tambcars. 

( Extrait ‘de: A la Corse ) 

Depuis jo:s, tous les jours, sur le rivage en 
[denil 

La fernme do marin, 8@ promenant eu senil 
De cetts grave amére, ot Ja vagne éoarmante 
tembile »pporter Is voix do mort qnire I-merte, | 
Tenans son over enfs: t cont e ron sein prearé, 

De ‘immense doulenr ert le sprctre gl cé ..: 
tes yeux n'ont plus de pleurs... e¢ son ime 

[ret brisée, 
Car elle ignore, bélas ! of *’en va rs penrée! 

( Extrait de: La semme du Marin. ) 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire’ 

Telephone No. 559. 
.  36838-18-8-005 

j 3 ieee 

SPATHIS'S ‘GRILL ROOM. 
eS 
Unrivalled cooking. English specially catered for, 

32008-1E.13.908 

REPOS 

Mollement étendue aa travers des conssins, 
Qai eédent donc ment sous son jrli corps rose 
Elle éocute l'accord rytbmique de + es seins, 
Boyrux et parfamés comme une flear éclore. 

Et Ia frange des cils do ses grands yeux ouverte 

Estompe eon regard d'ane donceor exquise ; 
Elle fixe 14-bas sur les borizons verts \ 
Une feuille qui tremble an ronfils de ls brise, 

Es ea chair indolente en un bereement doux, 
Ba chair, ch le désir toujours semb!e rensitre, 

Aux frélem-nte Mégars de ses blonds chevenx 
[flous 

Fait pas*or an frieron josq?’ao fond de son btre, 
kp ldvre semble alors chereher of se poser... 

Et |’on soi: sur sa bovebe expirer un baiser! 

Ce sont lA les accents d’un vrai poste. ° | _iee*) 

Nous nous arrétons & ces courtes citations, 

Aussi bien pourrions-nous reproduire les trois PHOTOGRAPHIE REISER 

quarts da volume, car les roses de von? (Rum & Boom) 
abondent. 
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SPECIALITY: 

Childrens Photos. | 

CAIRO GRAND HAMMAM. | igh ciass-Portrats 
runs AT aur | ALNXANDRIA : Orp Bounsa Sranst. 

CAIRO: Orrosres Orromax Baxz. 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

» 

This popular English Sweetmest can be obtained at: 

Mr, CARONIS, Aveto-Amsxicax Strouse, Port-Sait. 

3 BS, 
Messrs. TANCRED BONNIUCI & Co., 
‘Tee PATIQSERIS DE LA BOURSE, 

Alexandria. 

Manufactory: London, England. 

pa 
Rae Oberit Pasha, 

We are also making a special display 
in the Drapery Department, con- 

sisting of Household Linen, Blan- 
kete, Calicoes, Eider-down Quilts, 

Cushions, &c.,&0., which are mark- 

ed at such figures as to command 

attention. 

Boots & Shoes in the latest 
shapes, Bags, Trunks & all 
Leather goods in great va- 
riety. 
Also a large assorted supply of the 

following articles: 

BRUSHES: 0. ALL 

BATHS. 

placed on the Pain-Spot where- 
ever it may be, on the on 
the Chest, Shoulder or 5i . 

STUDS, Bi rf 

: TOILET REQUISITES, 



| 
a 

WW AT Son, a tE UNION. DISCOUNT, COMPANY OF LONDON, 10. 

gp BhRor & STEAM p oe euneegett Lt Se PA rts 
S7, | 

SEL. LaRTe™ GAIN
SBOROUGH, ENGLAND. 

‘FOR PORTS, 'RIVERG, an CANAL | TRANSRORT. 

Roun Reteons Hea. Bia Waruam Doms, Barr. ju. | Roseet Peter Lavaiz, Esy 
Wage mga Boa ap, pAsrave Jone Joux Prasma, Fnaaae, I OB. is 
IR m0.3. "Duomas.Jacxeon,-Bar H ; 

= ae, CHRisToPHER ot oh N sik zn Ooyaem, tn 
ssistants to” Manager : B.C. SrEvEuson P. Navicx J ACES, 

Secretary 2 F F: Mancu, Esa. 2 te 
ean : 

= te Sint December, 1904. Sey 7 
2 ad. £ a ) Z ae 

470,872. 4. 4 

Ene iis of pans 

serve Fond ...° 410,000. 0. 0) ' ves see 1,858,899.17. 9 

Deovkdeutescrve ee oI ,» Bills Discounted, £0. ... ... 14,908 917. 0.0 

Fand.. sw i powers! : oF ace aed 795 ,18.11 

_ ———11,918,087, 1. 0 
L’EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, est en vente + . 

ar ' ; mises,FistingeandFarniture 108,927, 8. 4 

Frida die Gatre~toris’ tes) deine, i 
‘ i ie soars (00 ‘ ; 

rf cxeertt ie ss i ‘ , " ej +0 ‘ ~ ee 

" 00 ned: 4 6.0 
4 

Bills 

914 B09, 8.)2 : ‘ 
2id,37,241.18 13 £10,834 7,18, 9 

L _____. -____ 

Associa Alexandhtta General _F Produce A 

ua 4" { Angiterre * Continent 

bela rie 7¢ puters | Balles | Cantars | Ballos 

*Total 

Oantars 

Tae Te 
£281,893 6 11 
a 

3) 188,561 
us 107705 siete i050 jaacosss|  — 

mame semaine 1904 1 1.280 
balles ot 9.471 cantare; |» 

4 

‘Led Gophbeabed 190 026 bal. on 3s oa 
1904; 86 790 bal p37! 

ook Fae lar septembre 1904 can 
409,004 ? ‘en Ler 08 pl nal 69,00) 

—S 
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G@RAINSBS DE cOoTON 

@ikes Sy oe pee | ain wesenmanantente ony by 5 Mommaie:®— Sine, 

Weears. Greenwood & ‘ Batiey «Li Limited,’ Lesds. ' poe eddy nich Bron oso at prpied wa wih preteen a a. 

gp here! nen rye 
| ‘ ? TOC 

MoGormick’s Beapers & Mowers. 
Bl ced hd bai F HAL REAM 

ural“ 
fi owt -delightf y refreshing. to .use—is za omaTWOOD's aid MILWAR'S SAYRE in tole 

* au ler septembre 1903 ard, 70,000 
locale n'ees connue respectivement -Ptanst’ Junior 

Saxse Hogs, Bed DANK “ste. ets. 
ating last fo yous bs bmn hooagy ated 

aa well aS FLIES, 

OCLbyE rR PLOUGHS. 
re . ie cif 

Agent in Oatro: M.A. FATTUOO!I 
para one It pallor satioky 

“98-8908 tection for hours. ky orm | 
in: bashangahonsAeinlag: Protects 308 | 

in the Byndtonta's ovm tabaratory, 
ee 

‘WEEKLY POSTAL TABLE. Fatal | Behera Angleterre} Continent | nent | Total | export supervision 
0 a 

a et 
and le put up iin two sizes. Propristore : |= 

| Ardeh’| Ardebe | Ardebe | Ardebs | Ardebs | Ardebs | Ardebe 

Gethrediion om) ie -| MB) if rd = Wstos ALEXANDRIA OFFICE. 

seats 19s ~'* Latah | ee 201.078 rete mp0 | =: ees cable showing the days of despatch and arrival of the principal Foreign Mails ANMTIKLTO SYNDICATE, LTD., 

, : : au jer dvrll'1908, ardebs 17.890 from Monday, 13th, to Sunday, 19th February, 1905. ee _ 18, Great Portland ‘Street, LONDON, — IS 

— = : . = 
( BOTH DATES INOLUSIVE. ) W.By—te mont imtervating and “eotitied — “THE MOSQUITO AND SOMETHING awour “HIM,” 

will be sant free to anyond applying for it. 

Bok nn tr ari, ards
 set ieXoo. 

\DESPATCHES 

_— 

ARRIVAGES EXPORTATIONS | Gonsom- 

| datas» Cj Waele |Angloterr)Gontinent | Total 

ee: Ardebs “Ardobs | Ardebe 

———— nn’ SURVEIORS 70 BE. SER -EREMVE. 

e@ines.| portabte and permanont railways. + Passenger and goods cars. 
all + Locomotives from 10-400 ELP. ir eran ~ purposes. - 

Largo stocks of'rails, trucks and locomotives always kept fn 
Alexandria, 

ORENSTEIN a: norren, ump. * sopincoo ras | 

vr 929 | sa = a me 

onthe i906 yeu | sont 454 ae a | = 
auteo9 | 60 -- —| 

Bont eat 1904, a ro Btock au ‘Ter avril 1903, ardebe 
1 

Sole Agents for Egypt and Sudan of — - 

oan ——s eee cae : ore oA = | oan | ; COMPTOIRMETALLURGIQUE EGYPTIEN 

———— beat rb yee 

| 4 ts “ * Bridges and iron frauwe works. 

' arrivages Bxportation | Arrivages Bxportation 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS CO. \ 

=eh 

Katx, NRAR UOLOGNE. 44 

Ardebs Afdobs | Ardebs Astiiabs 

Bteam engises, Boilers, complete installations for Factories, 
| 

Ostte serine ii we a seme = - 
R. HORNSBY & SONS, LAD., | 

raga 1b08. . aa 467 ins 679 a7 

GuantHam,(ENonann). : 

’ ste 4921 5600) | 78,978 78 800 

Fixed: ami Portable oll engines. j 

* Book am 1904, debe $00. 
au Lervavzil 1908 an ardebi 6 20 

KIRGHNER & CO., Larezto. 

—— 
= 

SSeS 

Wood working machinery. 

e ee = MA DS | O1G@NORE $ ONS 

OARL MBISSNER, Hamavzo. i 

Ari tio rf ! 
| . Sete ere 00 motor; boata and lannches. 

wages | Bxportation fvial’ | ‘ | | RRS ariet ~ ENGLISH. AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 

——_—_| —— 
| ' m. | ut BTBAM PLOUGHING ENGIN 

TO PLOUGH 8 TO 20 PEDDANS PEB-DAY. 

Ardebe Ora, 108.okes | Ora, 108 oke- 
880 6:4 
‘0 ° 7 

‘AIRO TA Kear Ni Seat ite Bank PO ey Relapeane 139, 

\ is tate nh 
(aLEKANDRIA het Paras ecselopbons io 

am ler mars 1y04, cantare 

. 

au ler mars 1905, cantars 
ou ler 
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PRIX DE LA MAROHANDISS DISPONIBLES 
a |The Menzaleh Canal and Navigation Cy. Societe. Anonyme: des Bans da aire o | 

corow (SUIVANT LES TYPES Dm 1! 
; pss Hauta Kaxers ot Faroumt, 

Fay me. \ ~ 1088 | tac. | i 4- 
gibdsy | THE MENZALEH GANALa.NAVIGA: oe 

good ce, 
|__| PIDN® G@OMPANY, «\Ubensear edenrappeler eG 

Le ean aos iis pee | coal ty BSE 
actiona.qu'auxitermeside l'arti 

earn oa ory 
Weines. | ticle 7.des Statata tout titre qui ne porte pas see 

In mention négalidre. des  vacaements ppelts 
La Sooigts des Eaux da Caito porte ‘bla 

— | cease abso AN ; du Public, que son installa- 

‘Gee droit quesfante de | tion pour Ia distribution des Eaux & Koub- 

Yen t dans la haitaine, des yersements | beb-Zeitoun et Matarieh étant achevée, elle 

ai do droit, les titres: portan | est préte A fournir dans les dites localités, 

— | jos naméros ci-apres ‘seront vendas
 aux ench?- l'eau pour. Ia consommation, - arrosage des . 

res..en. Bourse, ’ sous réserve des autres droits jardins, chantiers de constractions et tous if 

AdesaI | JoamsovVICR 

Et, Gok elt Math 14 Sielsa 1 84 

‘ 404% WW Ifa w 18 jaw bb Hs 
"16,146, pe Ad -f2 "1634,—J- 

PRIX pgs co Oy NTBATS, : 

ton Fully Good fair browgM rapr. Tal. 14 .0,3% Grainse.de ooton rot ae "BT. 62. 26 40 

a » * e . . Matpe. wl apa | k im wt 26 68 Bojs0 

ee ae | thisess (ee seta a ene ga 
dee Bonet, pages ' 

% * server a * 1 20/40 
po %y , Nos.des actions sut Igsquelles le second | —Tovte., demande de ‘concession devra étre 

Yersament n'a pas été effectus : faite par lettre & L'adrease da Dirgoteur de 

He 6025-6074 5605—5611 nS de Laie ae i. 

Mas ohh des coton» plus calme tmussdtiods ¥ 

! ~—\ GTO06124 -6618—5620 a prix ‘eau es 

CouRBAN- BATE M. amie Dott ie males de Minet-ol Bassa MrOat fefméates 24 ob 18 
3 - 6200-6224 ‘6622 localités, tant pat abonnement: fixe qué pat 

copregt Lape 

6960-6274 «6155-6157 compteur, ost & la disposition du public, dans 

5960—5969 6161—6164 ‘Jea"Bureaux de la Société Avenue de Boulsc sa 

5840—5849 53056849 Caire. 
: ‘ ‘Le Société est préte A <tablir ses canslisa- 

tions d'eau. dans les rnes non pouryues de 

conduites, lorsqu‘elle aura regu des 
‘de concession pout une méme rue.— 

; 


